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Moderate to fresh 8. winds, fair ‘ 
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VOLUME xxxhi ;r year$3.00PBMB: ONE CENT.

All are Welcome 1N. B. SJUST ARRIVED!
.call at the lake House! ■ 

Regatta 1 >av. situated at 'lull 
North Side "of Lake, where 
von will be served with 
Dinners, Teas, Ice Creapis and Straw
berries, at reasonable rates. A splendid 
view of tlie hosts obtainable. MRis P. 
■MALONE, Proprietress. july29,3fp

SOCIABLE AS» VARIETY SALE,

The Committee of the Nfld. British 
Society will have a Sociable, Dance, 
and Variety Sale in their hall on the 
afternoon and night of August 30th. 
Proceeds to be devoted to expenses 
connected with the hall. Contribu
tions of money or kind addressed to 
the President, or liven to any mem
ber of the Committee will be thank
fully received. Full particulars later. 
—21, jly22, 2&.

on your buildings. Don’t 
g: run the risk of injuring 

the .appearance on this 
|f necessary article. Our 
|!j;| No. 1 White Lead is ground 

in genuine refined linseed 
oil and cannot be excelled 

B for value. Economical 
because it goes farther 
than inferior goods.

Fresh supply by S.S Kanawha,
10VWII, (in bottles.)

1 oz., 2 oz., 4 oz., 8 oz.,
FOR SALE !

A fiece of FreeholtJ landINVALIDS BOVRIL THIS SEASON’S PACK,2 oz. and S oz. bottles. wllb New Barn thereon, situate-on 
the Southside Road, nearly opposite |he 
residence of John Svme, Eeq. The 
property measures 130 feet front by about 
1600 feet deep. 'About two acres have 
been cleared. For further particulars 
apply to

BOVRIL WINE,

GEORGEhalf hint ini pint bottles.

THE NICKEL. WHITE
iMAtidin tins,

JXS. P. BUCKWÛ0D,The mast cliarming, edifying, 
deliglrtfnl‘end artistic bill of this 
replete season.

RE0B0E IRVING,
In the Vocal Triumph,

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT,

VIMB0S,
€€L€RY SALT, 

VIROL

Solicitor, McBride’s Hilljyll,eod,tf

The Standafd Manufacturing Co., Ltd FOR SALE -Twe
Truck Horses, about 1000 lbs. each. 
Apply to J. R, JOHNSON, Prescott St- 

july2Ç,tfMV ROSARY
With “Paisley Flour fiSevin.)

A-delightfu! novelty, based on a 
beautiful sacred theme.

Stage Setting—The Cloister at 
Rr. Agatha’s Rectory, St. Louis, 
Mo.

Accompanist, Mr. P. J. Mc
Carthy, Violin Obligato by Mr. W. 
J. Ry'All.

Onr own Orchestra.
“When Sweet Sixteen.”
‘t Silver and Gold.”
“Summer Days."

FILMS:—As a Man Thinks— 
Augustus Thomas’s greatest work. 
Nantes—Ten minutes tonr. Be
hind the Mask-Social Drama. 

OTHERS.

for Schr. “Trances,” alarge medium and small. you really can 1 Mail with some experience of Gasoline 
Engines. Apply at office JAMES BAIRD, 
Ltd. * jaly29,lft>T. J. EDENS jury 29, lip

«T0 LET
» House. Mo

Sole Agent for Newfoundland,

B
argains !
ARGA1NS ! ! 
ARGA1NS ! ! !

Clearing Sale of this Season’s Ladies’ CRlNÜLÏNE tillfS at

HENRY BLAIR’S.
33 ladies’ Assorted Crinoline Hats, season’s odds and ends, were
selling from $1.75 to $3.50, ail marked down, to clear, 
each. tfcss^Special Lots in White, Cream and Colored .t

parked down to $1.10. 
marked down to I.7J). 
marked down to 1.69. 
marked dtmnlo 1.89. ' 
marked down to 2.20.

Special Ba^rgadn
IN LADIES’ SHOES THIS WEEK.

HERE! HERE! HERE!
AT J.AST.

♦SCOTCH

Ice=Creaffi Parlor

AUCTION -On Monday
next, 31st inst., at 10.30 o’clock, 
THAT ARCH, as it now stands 
at the King’s Wharf, same to be re
moved w.ithin £4 hours. 
DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

Perhaps yon once tried to make cakes and 
pastry at home and were not successful.

Some ways are difficult, especially for 
beginners, but the “ Paisley Flour ’’ way is so 
easy yon can hardly go wrong. Paisley Flour 
is mixed dry oue part with eight parts of 
ordinary flour. This done you are sure of 
light aud well raised cakes and scones, and 
pastry free from doughiness.

Begin to-day with one of the recipes in the 
“Paisley Flour ’’ tins and you will find that 
“ yon really can.”

Sold in 22c., 14c. and 5c. tins. The 22c. 
tin contains 14 ozs. and will raise 7 lbs. of 
ordinary flour.

j29,linDRISCOLL, Aucti 
■flit, tu- i».Choice lee Cream LOST,= On Wednesday,Served with all flavours is the 

Real McCoy.
Made in large quantities for Gar
den Parties, Picnics, Outings, etc.

GIVE US A TRIAL THE CASINO

Lost,-a gold medalThurs^ Friday & Saturday.P. T0GNETTI,
yesterday afternoon, ■between Spencer 
Street and Colonial Building, by way 
of Merrymeeting Road and Military 
Road, inscribed on one side “St. Bon- 
a venture's’ 19OT,” and on the other 
“Football Fives.” Finder will be re
garded on: leaving same at this of
fice. july29.1i

Razor Jim,Corner Barter’s Hill and New 
Gower Street. aisley Flour

The SURE raising powder.
Lot No. 2—Price 2.50The Troubles of a Theatrical 

Manager.Taste and Try Before You Buy
july25,0fp Lot No. 3—Price 2.20

Lot No. 4—Price 190*AST:
Manager Sokunt......J , J. O’Grfldy
Adi ink Patti............. Mrs. Rosslev
Edwin Booth................W. J. Olio
Anna Held........ Vivian Densmore
Cbrattea................Bonnie Rossley

Notice to Farmers —
M aril in* Hey Uniting Knives
and all Edged Tools Sharpened by Elec
tricity. P. HÂGERTY, 15 Queen St.

july29,3i,eod

WEAK, TIRED & 
NERVOUS MEN Spring Announcement ! Jack Rossley
should send for a Valuable Pamphlet, explaining 
how all Nervous and Organic Derangements,Vari-' 
cocclc, and its subsequent genito-urinary troubles, 
can be successfully treated without the use of; 
Stomach Medicines or Electricity. The method is 
easy and pleasant, and will effect a perfect and 
permanent cure. The pamphlet is revised and in 
prpgrcss with the most advanced researches 
of the subject, together with hundreds of recent 
testimonials showing successful cures. Sent in plain 
scaled envelope, post free. N.F. NORTON, 59 
& 60 Chancery Lane', London, England. Over 
40 years* continuous success. Advice Free.

A Laugh from Start to Finish
The Adjourned MeetingScene 1—Stieet in Chicago, Ill j. 

Scene 2—Sokum’s Office. 7”

Moving Pictures and Songs
IO CIS,l*rice

WANTED-A Good Second
Only 65 "cents per pair, Hand Family Carriage, Rtibber 

Tired; must be in good condition Ap
ply to E. J. HORWOOD. ji,ly4,tfAvondale FireFOR SALE! Henry Blair Help WantedAT the Drug Store, situate on 

corner of Uuckworlh and 
1'rescolt Streets, lately occupied by 

Thomas Courtenay, all the Drugs, Drug 
Sundries, Show Cases, Fittings, Surgical 
Suppliesand Soda Fountain.

$1,000 Will bny ihe lot. 
Inventory can be seen and all informa

tion obtained at r

PETE* O MIUI S,
46 & 48 Water St., W.

Our parish church, which represent
ed many years of sacrifice and labour, 
pas destroyed by fire in the lightning 
storm of June 17th. This loss comes 
upon us while we arc still endeavour
ing to pay off the debt on the paro
chial residence recently built.

Our parish is small both in popula
tion and resources, and under the cir
cumstances we are compelled to ask 
the outside public for assistance. Any 
contributions, no matter how small, 
will be gratefully accepted by the fol
lowing members of the committee — 

Kennedy,

First-ClassEnginesCheap
july2ti,tf Two or three smart

Boys, t-> work at Lumber Factory. 
Apply to THE JOHNSON WOOD CO.,

To come within the reach of fishermen with limited means 
we offer a LOW-PRICEDWanted jo Purchase Two Cycle Gasolene Engine. )nly2!),tfl'rescptt St.

(For Highest Cash Prices,) GeorgeDr. W. E. Jones,
John Moore, Patrick O’Brien, William 
As pell, Patrick Flynn, Joseph Moore 
John Devereaux, Lawrence Hennessy.

A Steady reliable Man
to .drive truck horse. Also, Two Jttt'H- 
aenger Hoys. Apply at Office of 
RENNIE & Co., Ltd., McBride’s Hill.

july28,2i
Tinned Lobsters $83.00It Horse Power, complete 

3£ Horse Power, complete 
ti Horse Power, complete 

12 Horse Power, complete 
15 Horse Power, complete 

The duty has been taken off Gasolene when used by fishermen, and it can 
" ' i per gallon.

d lor one year. Any parts proving de 
;e if defective part is returned to us.

99.00
121.00
236.00It will pay Lobster men to corre

spond with me and get my prices. ÎHE REV. R. ». SHEAN, P.P.
julyll,6i,tn,s Avoudi Immediately, to pro

ceed to Montreal, two good Molds6. H. KAIWPF, The Newfoundland Oil De
velopment Co., Ltd.

IN LIQUIDATION
« EL PERSONS having claims upon Or

for housework and cooking. Apply to 
A. BRYDEN, Sun Life Assurance office.Martin Hardware Building, 

junel7,13i,s 107 Water Street. fective will be replaced free of Clsttl jiily29,t(

Hazell’s Annual, for 1911, ANGEL ENGINEERING & SUPPLY CO Y, LIMITED Immediately, aIs of all Year Books reference books 
certainly the most reliable and com
prehensive. This new volume con
tains a full record of the New House 
of Commons, and from its literary and 
biographical aspect surpasses all 
former editions; Its 630 pages la full 
of information for men of all profes
sions and occupations. Price, $1.00

artf for the Churchship “ Amazon 
apply to HENRY J. STABB &_ Co-<_ _

Sixty Years on the Market july2g,3i
claiming to be creditors of The New 
foundlandOil Developing Co., Ltd. Junior Office Boy; Ap—— founuianu vu i^veiupiug vu-, wu., 

are hereby reioired to furnish accounts 
and particulars^ ill detail of ^ their

on dr bfefore the Nth
____ _ after which

•iquidators will distribute 
~. •• hevEng

and has not given a poor Cup of Tea yet, 
That is the recommendation of

in detail of their 
claims to the undersigned.^Liquidators £f 
the Company, —f. " *“
day «I Align**. next
date tlie said LU . 
the Assets of the said Coin; 
regard only to the claims ol 
shall then have had notice.

St. John’s, the 25th day of July,t1911.
W. 8. MONROE,
THOS. WINTER,

Liquidators Nnd. Oil Dev. Co., Ltd, 
july26,29,aug2,5 . 1 -

ply, by letter onlv, MARSHALL BROS.
july28,3i

A Cook or experienced
General Girl; another girl kept; 
washing ont ; highest wages. Apply at 
this office. july26,28,29Per S.S. “ Stéphane
For Dry Goods Busi
ness, aNIron* and W
gged 14 to 16 years. Appl 
BROS.

will be sold,The best 60c. Tea that has been or ever
OUR MOTTO “ Cost is forgotten, but Quality remains,Cheapest «id Best july26,tf

A General Girl ; one
who understands plain cooking ; refer
ences required. Apply, between the 
hours of 7 and 8 p.m., to MRS. M. 
MAYERS, Alandale Road.___july25,tf

in the city. 168 tons Best North Sydney Coal's, land 
ihg ex schooner Nina L/

$6.40, sent Home. 
Newfoundland Produce Co.

Limited, Late Duder's Premises.

to it by the novel reading public has 
proved quite conclusively that it is a meet 
facinating book. Specially so that it it 
the work of a new author whose name un
til now is entirely unknown in the world 
of fiction. It has gone thro numerous 
editions and is still selling rapidly. It is 
sold in England at 6s. and in the U. 8. at 
*!.r>0. Onr special price ie fine. 6. E. 
j ARLAND, Leading Bookseller. j8,ti

J. B. MITCHELLjas. STOTT
P. O. Box 384,Telephone T14. A Young Man

Boy, to assist In Hardware and Stove
Store. Address ( HARDWARE, care 
IvaxiSQ ÏELKI8A.M. ' }uly21,tfAdvertise in the TELEGRAMmay earn $100 monthly cornep 

for newspapers. No cApvaéping. 
for particulars. Press Ryndimte
Lockpett, N.Y, iec
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with the
clothes one

Pure Cold JELLY POWDERS.
PURE GOLD ICINGS.

PURE GOLD ESSENCES.
CREAM CUSTARDS.

BIRD'S CUSTARD POWDER.
HEINZ'S MINCE MEAT. 

ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, i-lb. tins 
only 20 cents.

KIT COFFEE.
FRESH RHUBARB.

RIPE BANANAS.
See our Plain and Fancy

BISCUIT assortment.-^*

J. J. ST- JOHN, Duckworth-st,

friends,
C> * \

funny?
And y e t isn't 

she pathetic0
Whom am i 

after this Unie?
A rather com

mon type 1 
think — the girl 
who is fo.ivtr 
fancying that 
some marred 
man or other is 
smitten with her.

Sometimes she
is a very pretty girl who is so used 
to admtVatlbn that she fancies even 
those Who have no right *o are fall
ing in love wlth^her.

But more often she is a less attrac
tive girl who hasn’t had enough nor
mal atiitiiratlon and consequently is 
forever salving her wounded pride and 
satisfying her inevitable craving by 
imagining that these captive hus
bands are pining for her.

She tells her friends, with what 
pretends to be indignation but is really 
smirking delight, how Mr. 13. tried ro 
flirt with' her at the Bridge party.

She takes Mr. L.'s cordial "good 
molding*’ and occasional chat with 
her on the train as the first svmp- 1 
toms of a tender interest in her. It | 
reality they are merely dictated by j 
Mr. L.’s cheery married-man sym-1 
pathy for her “aloneness."

She goes to visit a young married j 
friend and comes home and tells how j 
Mr. S. positive!^ neglected his wife to j 
sit oil thé Verandah and go walking j 
with her. Poor Mr. S.. he was only do- 1 
ing rhat his wife asked him to and 
finding it a hard job at that.

In the office some unsuspecting , 
uvu^uai finds that she particularly !

The stomach is a larger factor in 
suit of happiness ’ than most 
can withstand hunger but nut 
peptic “ is fit for treason, 
who goes to the front for his coun 
will be a weak soldier and a fault bi 

A sound stomach makes for good 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and othi 
nutrition are promptly and perm an;

Dp. PIERCE'S GOLDES MB 
it builds up the body wi 
solid muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitut 
only seeking to make the little rc 
sale of less meritorious preparation 

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Me 
on receipt of stamps to pay expen 
31 one-ccnt stamps for the paper cr 
for the cloth bound. Address VN i 
Association, R. V. Pierce. M. D..

Fads and
Fashions.

incoming of thin summer 
one sees a good deal of the

now established French idea of using 
pink ribbon in one’s lingerie instead 
of any other color.

Skirts of the hour are close, nar
row, quite Short as a rule, but very 
recently made suits show skirts some 
wider at the foot, although the 
straight effect still obtains.

The lingerie robe is made all in 
one piece, and sometimes waist and 
shirCare put together with lace, some
times with find* / mull embroidery.
sometimes with beading.

The tapestry handbag, with a point- 
e(* flap, is called an “envelope bag.” 
Its edges are bound with linen tape or 
silk galloon, and it fastens either by 
^ button and loop or by a patent 
clasp.

Many of thé new top wraps are 
made with tiny Directoire jackets, 
which have immense revers in front, 
and slinr, scant skirts, which are put 
on the jackets under a thick satin 
cord.

Picture hats are trimmed with 
heavy bows composed of close cir- 
feles of coral, topaz or emerald beads; 
vhile cabochons show checks like a

juneli>,

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, July 29,19U

Got Oyerheated—sat in a Draught 
—that night I had a chill—arid the 
next day, my

“Luckily, I happened to think of my old 
GIN PILLS, and started right in to take them 
few hours, the pain was easier—and by suppertiipe, 
was able to sit up. Next day, I was all right again.

You have got to be mighty careful in hot weather, 
if you don’t want to be laid up with Kidney Trouble. You are so 
apt to be imprudent and do things which you shouldn’t, in warm 
weather. And it is so easy to take cold, even on the hottest days.

We all sit in draughts 
and get chilled, in our 
endeavor to keep cool. The 
first thing we know, we 
have ja pain in the back. 
Some times it is preceeded 
by a fit of sneezing, then a 
chill and finally a good 
hard pain in the small of 
the back ; at other times, 
the pain just grips you and 
you know you have “Kidney 
Cold”.

When the first symptoms 
appear, you should take “Gin 

_ _ Pills”. They will cure pain in
the back and Kidney Colds quicker than any other medicine known.
GIN PILLS are wonderful in their action on the Kidneys and 

Bladder. They relieve the congestion—soothe and heal the inflamed 
membranes—and neutralize the excess tif uric acid which accumulates.

You feel the relief at once—and a short treatment with GIN PILLS will 
promptly cure the trouble.

Sold on a positive guarantee of money back if they fail to give complete 
.satisfaction. At all dealers—50c a box—6 for $2.50—or direct by mail on receipt 
of price. Write for free sample to Dept. N 85

National Drug and Chemical Co. ol Canada Limited, - Toronto.

The Man Who
Disappeared.”

CHAPTER XI.
Florence Declares Her Allegiance.

(Continued.)
The short afternoon was already 

losing its light, and the glow of the 
fire was having its hour of supremacy 
before it should in turn take second 
place to gaslight. For a few moments 
Florence was silence, looking absent
ly out of the window and across the 
wintry twilight to the rear profile of 
the Gothic church beyond the back 
gardens. Turl watched her face, 
with a softened, wistful, perplexed 
look on his own. The ticking of the 
clock on the mantel grew very loud.

INFLAM
MATION 
AND PAIN

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Creston, Iowa.—“ I was troubled for 
a long time with inflammation, pains 

in my side, sick 
headaches and .ner
vousness, I had ta- 

I ken so many medi- 
| clues that I w a s 1 
discouraged and ! 

I thought I would 
■ never get welL A 
friend told me of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and it re
stored me to health, 

have no more2pain, my nerves are stronger and I can 
do my own work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound cured me after 
everything else had failed, and I rec
ommend it to other suffering women.” 
—Mes. Wm. Seals, 906 W. Howard St., 
Creston, Iowa.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu
ine testimonials like the above prove 
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, which is made 
exchuively from.roots and herbs.

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills should not lose sight of 
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia
E1 DinlrVtovn'a VacroFohln GnmnniiTifl (qE. Pinkham’s Vei 
restore their healîl

tf yon want special advice write 
Mrs. Plnkham, at Lynn, Mass. 1 
ie will treat your letter as 1 
rietly confidential. For 20 years ! 
• has been helping sick women 
this way, free of charge. Don't 
ai tato—write at once. 1

Suddenly Turl spoke, in the quiet
est, gentlest manner.

* You must not be unhappy.’
She turned, with a look of surprise, 

a look that asked him how he knew 
her heart.

‘I know it from your face, you 1 
demeanor half the time, whatevei 
you’re doing,’ he said.

* If you mean that I seem grave,' 
she replied, with a faint smile, ‘ it; 
only my way. I’ve always been a 
serious person.’

‘ But your gravity wasn’t formerly | 
tinged with sorrow ; it had no touch 
of brooding anxiety.’

‘ How do you know?’ she asked, 
wonderingly.

‘ I can see that your unhappiness 
is recent in its case. Besides, I have 
heard the cause mentioned.’. There 
was an odd expression for a moment 
on his face, and a wavering in his 
voice.

"Then you can’t wonder that I'm 
unhappy, if you know the cause."

“But 1 can tell you .that you ought 
not to be unhappy. No one ought to 
be, when the cause belongs to the 
past,—unless there's reason for self- 
reproach. and there's no such reason 
for self-reproach with you. We ought 
not to be ridden by it. oppressed by 
it/ We should put it where it belongs 
—behind us. We should sweep the 
old sorrows out of our hearts, tc 
make room there for any happines; 
the present may offer. Believe me 
I'm right. We allow the past toe 
great a claim upon us. The present 
has the true, legitimate claim. You 
needn’t be unhappy. You can forget. 
Try to forget. You rob yourself,— 
you rob others."

She gazed at him silently; then an
swered, in a colder tone: "But you 
don't understand. With me it isn't a 
matter of grieving over the past. It's 
a matter of—of absence.”

‘ I think,’ he said, so very gently 
that the most sensitive heart could 
not have taken offense, * it is of the 
past. Forgive me ; but I think you 
do wrong to cherish any hopes. I 
think you’d best resign yourself to 
believe that all is of the past ; and 
then try to forget.’

‘ How do you know?’ she cried
turning pale.

Again that odd look on his face,

accompanied this time by a single 
twitching of the lips and a momen
tary reflection of her own pallor.

* One can see how much you cared 
for him,’ was his reply, sadly uttered.

* Cared for him ? I still care for 
him ! How do you know he is of the 
past ? What makes you say that ?’

‘ I only--look at the probabilities 
of the case, as others do, more calm
ly than you. I feel sure he will nev
er come back, never be heard of 
again in New York. I think you 
ought to accustom yourself to that 
view ; your whole life will be .darken
ed if you don't.’

‘ Well, I’ll not take that view. I’ll 
be faithful to him forever. I believe 
I shall hear from him yet. If not, if 
my life is to be darkened by being 
true to him, by hoping !o meet him 
again, let it be darkened ! I’ll never 
give him up! Never !’

Pain showed on Turl’s counten
ance. • You. mustn’t doom yourself 
—you mustn’t waste your life,’ he 
protested.

* Why not, if I choose ? What is 
it to you ?’

He waited a moment ; then an
swered, sinjaply, < I love you.’

The naturalness of his announce
ment, as the only and complete reply 
to her question, forbade resentment.

Yet her face turned scarlet, and when 
sue spoke, after a few moments, it 
was with a cold finality.

1JL belong to the absent-—entirely 
and fortver. Nothing can change 
my hope ; or make nic forget or want 
to forget. 1

Turl looked at her with the mix
ture of tenderness and perplexity 
which he had shown before ; but this 
time i* was more poignant.

• I see 1 must wot,’ he said, quiet-
■y.

There was a touch of anger in hei 
tone as she retorted, wi.h an impati 
enl laugh, • It will he a long time ui 
waiting. ’ ...

He sighed deeply then ba le her 
good afternoon in his usual courteous 
manner, and left her alone. When 
the door had closed, her eyes follow, 
ed him in imagination, with a frowi 
of beginlng dislike. ,

CHAPTER XII.
l.arrer Puts This and That Together.

Two or three days after this, Turl 
(hoped in to see Larcher, incidentally 
to leave some sketches, mainly for the 
pleasanter passing of an hour in s. 
gray afternoon. Upon the announce 
ment of another visitor, whose nanti 
•was not given, Turl took his depart 
ure. At the foot of the stairs, hi 
met the other visitor, a man, whore 
the servant had just directed to Lar 
cher s room. The hallway was rathei 
dark as the incomer and outgoer pass 
ed each other; but, the servant a 
that instant lighting the gas, Turl 
glanced around for a better look, anc 
encountered the other’s glance at the 
same time turned after himself. Eacl 
halted, Turl for a scarce perceptible 
instant the other for a moment long 
er. Then Turl passed out, the ser
vant having run to open the door; ane 
the new visitor went on up the stairs

The new visitor found Larche 
waiting in expectation of being eithe. 
bored or startled, as a man usuall; 
is by callers who cotae anonymously 
But when a tail, somewhat bent 
white-bearded old man with bagg; 
black clothes appeared in the door 
way. Larcher jumpkei up smiling.

“Why, Mr. Bud! (This is a pleasant 
surprise!" - c

Mr. Buel. from a somewhat limit 
and embarrassed state, was warmcc 
into heartiness by Larcher's welcome 
and easily induced to doff his over 
coat and be comfortable before the 
fire.. "I thought, as you'd give gev m 
your address, you wouldn’t object—' 
Mr. Bud began with a beaming count

Suffered Terrible Pains 
•from His Kidneys."
Perhaps no other organs wort 

harder than the kidneys to preserve 
the general health of the body, and 
most people are troubled with some 
kind of kidney complaint, but do nol 
suspect it*

There to no way of getting the kid 
ney poisons out of the system except 
through the kidneys, and no medicine 
so effective in taking them out as Dr 
Bovel’s Herb Tablets.

They help the kidnhys to flush of 
the acrid and poisonous impurities 
which have- collected, thus clearing 
out the kidneys, bladder and urinar.i 
passages.

Mr.. C. Jordan of Port Sandfield 
writes as follows:
Gentlemen:—

It gives me pleasure to testify to 
the merits of Dr. Bovel’s Herb 
Tablets. I' 'suffered terribly from 
kidney disease for three years, which 
trouble I contracted from exposure 
while working at my trade which Is 
carpentering. I was advised to try 
your medicine. I am thankful to sc.' 
that r .am, inoev completely cured, ar.ei 
I can truthfully recommend th> 
medicine to all sufferers from this 
painful disease.

Thankfully yours,
C. JORDAN.

For ««le by «11 Druggist* and Dealers. If 
your Dealer cannot eupply yon send 25c.

(In etempe) to us.

BOVEL MANFG. CO*Y.
ftu John’s, Nfld., *
—- WwKnea/, Cun,

A Cooling Drink 
That Satisfies

Just a small pinch of Abbey’s Salt to 
a glass of cold water, is the most 
refreshingand satisfying thirst quencher 
this hot weather.

This makes a drink like lemonad< 
just pleasantly acid — sparkling and 
invigorating. Abbey’s Salt 

cools the blood 
:ools the 

e— brain — braces
Eter- Cflbli* —satisfies. wsceet*7«M»« Try it.

Abbeyjs
euance; but suddenly stopped shor 
and looked thoughtful. “Say—I met 
a young mau downstairs, goin’ out.'

“Mr. Turl probably. He just lef 
me. A neat-looking. smooth-faced 
young man. smartly dressed."

“That's him. What name did you 
say?"

“Turl."
"Never heard the name. But I've 

seen that young fellow somewhere 
It’s funny; as I /looked round at 'ini 
just now, it seemed tto me til al 
wunst as if I’d met that same young 
man in that same place a long time 
ago. But I've never been in this 
house before, so it couldn't "a" been 
in that same place."

“We often have that feeling—of 
precisely the same thing having hap
pened a long time ago. Dickens men
tions it in ‘David Copperfield.’ There's 
a scientific theory—”

“Yes. I know, but this wasfi’t ex
actly that. It was, an’it wasn't. I'm 
dead sure I did reely meet that chap 
in some such place. An’ a funny 
thing is. somehow or other you was 
concerned in the other meeting like 
you, are in this."

“Well, that's Interesting." said Lar 
cher, recalling how Turl had once 
seemed to be haunting his footsteps.

“I've got it!" cried Mr. Bud, tri
umphantly. ‘D'yuh mind that night 
you came and told me about Daven
port's disappearance?—and we went 
up an’ searched my room fur a trace?"

"And found the note-book cover that 
showed he had been there? Yes.”

"Well, you remember, as we went 
into the hallway we met a man corn
in’ out, an' 1 turned round an’ looked 
at 'im? That was the man ^1 met Just 
downstairs."

"Are you sure?”
"Sure’s I'm settln’ here. I see his 

face that first time by the light o’ the 
street-lamp, an' just now by the gas
light in the hall. An' both times him 
and me turned round to look at each 
other. I noticed then what a good- 
humored face he had. an' how he 
walked with hla shoulders back. Oh. 
'.hat's the same man all right enough. 
■WMl mb Bay hie. name was?" ,

CONVIDO
the F rentier

PORT
WINE

of ?ilie World.

SOLD ONLY 
IN BOTTLES 
BY ALL 
DEALERS.

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, | 

Toronto.
J. JACKSON,

tit. John’s. 
Resident Agent.

We Offer to Arrive This Week;.

500 cases Fancy 
Cleaned 1-lb. Pckgs

CURRANTS 1
]| Special Prices ex Wharf.

Co.
Cabot Building.

T. A.
Telephone, 444

“Turl—T-u-r-l. Have you ever seen 
'.rim at any other time?"

“Never. I kep’ my eye peéled fur 
im too, after I found there was no 
new lodger in the house. An’ the 
funny part was, none o’ the other 
roomers knew anything about 'im. No 
such man had visited any o’ them that 
evening. So what the dickens was he 
doin’ there?”

“It’s curious. I haven't known Mr. 
Turl very long, but there have been 
some strange things in my observa
tion of him, too.. And it’s always 
seemed to me that I’d heard his namé 
before. He’s a clever fellow — here 
are some comic sketches he bought 
me this afternoon." Larcher got the 
irawings from his table, ahd hand
'd them to Mr. Bud. “1 don't know 
low good these are; I haven't exam
ined them yet.”

The former grinned at the fun of the 
irst picture, then read aloud the 
lame. "F. Turl.”

WIRE WOUNDS.
My mare, a very valuable one, was 

badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried many 
lifferent medicines. Dr. Bell hdvis- 
ed me to use MINARD'S LINIMENT, 
diluted at first, then stronger - as the 
lores began to look better, until after 
three weeks, the sores have healed, 
and best of all, the hair is growing 
well, and is NOT White as is most 
always the case in horse wpodtip. 
Weymouth. F. M. D6Û6ÈT.

"Oh. has he signed this lot?” ask
ed Larcher. “I told him he ought to. 
“Let's see what his signature looks 
like." He glanced at the corii’er of the 
sketch; suddenly he exclaimed: "By 
George. I’ve seen that name!— and 
written just like that!”

"Like as not you've had letters from 
him. or somethin’.”

“Never. I'm positive this is the 
first of his writing I’ve seen since I've 
known him. Where the deuce?” He 
shut his eyes, and made a strong effort 
of memory. Suddenly he opened his 
eyes again, and stared hard at the 
signature,. “Yes. sir! Fran (fis Turl— 
that was the name. And who do you 
think showed me a note signed by 
that name in this very handwriting?"

“Give it up.”
"Murray Davenport."
“Yuh don't say.”
“Yes, I do. Murray Davenport, the 

last night I ever saw him. He asked 
me to judge the writer's character 
from the penmanship. It was a note 
about a meeting between the two.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosnhonol restores every nerve in the boay 
«... I. ^ -to its proper tension ; restores
•im* and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two lot 
S5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Oo., It. Catharines, Ont.

Now I wonder was that an old note, 
and had the meeting occurred already? 
or was the meeting yet to come? You 
see, the next day Davenport disap
peared.”

“H’m! An* subsequently this 
young man is seen cornin’ out o’ the 
hallway Davenport was seen goin’ in- 
,to.”

To be continued.

Salt Rheum 4 
•On the Hand

Yielded only to the soothing, healing 
influence of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
In addition to the Buffering and 

annoyance caused by eczema and salt 
rheum there is always danger of the 
trouble spreading and becoming 
chronic. For this reason the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment should be regu
lar and persistent until the cure is 
thorough and complete.

Mrs. John J. Delory. Linwood, 
Antigonish county,. N.8., writes :—”1 
want to say that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has proven a great blessing to 
me. 1 had salt rheum on one hand, 
and could not get it healed up. The 
itching was most distressing at times. 
Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has cured me completely, and I glad
ly recodimend it to every sufferer.’1

In every home there is a demand 
for Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is par
ticularly useful where there are chil
dren. - Chafing and skin irritation 
are relieved at once and eczema*is 
cured by this soothing, healing oint
ment. *60 cents a box. at all dealer* 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co.. Toronto.

TRUEFIT
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 

seam, S. B Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

Ky-Ask your Healer for

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
S. 11, ETC.

<v Wholesale only.

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street.

THBBE
June is not but should be the month of roses. However, it’s a well- 

known fact, that it is the month for gathering peaches. Ami, Sonny, w ■ 
would advise you to burry up gather in your peach and hike along t-> 
our store. As we are now filled to overflowing "with a most Up-to-date 
and well selected stock of Dressing Cmses,;. Washstarida, Bedsteads, Side
board 3, Extention Tables, Diners, Parlour Suites, Cabinets, Hall Rack-. 
Linoleums, Curtains and other draperies ‘ too numerous ’ to itiention and 
our prices are right too.

Don’t Forget The Address.

CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co.,
mayS.eod

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE,
Duckworth and tiower Streets.

SOLIGNUM!
HALF THE PRICE OF PAINT!

Why use expensive paints as a house covering ?,

When SOLIGNUM will do it MORE ARTISTICALLY 
and last SIX TIMES as long at HALF THE PRICE of 

even the CHEAPEST KIND OF PAINT.

THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY.
FACTORY: Long Pond Road.

► ’Phone : 730.

We .make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings"of all kinds, Mantle-

Sieces, Tapped and Built Newels,. Batflstërs, Hand Rails, Brackets, Corner 
flocks, Bâte Blocks, Wainscotting, Counters and Show Cases. Stair Fix
tures, and everything in woodwork. |We make a specialty of “ Church 

and School Furniture.”

given.
All enquiries promptly attended id, arid any information cheerfully

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
i OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657 

>- FACTORY-, Long Pond Road : ’PHONE 730
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V.IÜIÜ

A rather com
mon type I 
think — the. girl 
who Is forever 
fancying that 
some manned 
man or other is 
smitten with her. 

Sometimes she 
is n very pretty girl who is so used 
to admiration that she fancies even 
those who have no right to are fall
ing in love with.her.

But more often she is a less attrac
tive girl who hakn’t hail enough nor
mal' admiration and consequently is 
forever salving her wounded pride and' 
satisfying her inevitable craving by 
imagining that these captive hus
bands are' pining for her.

She tells her friends, with what 
pretends to be Indignation but Is really 
smirking delight, how Mr. B. tried to 
flirt with' her at the Bridge party.

She takes Mr. L.'s cordial “good 
morning" and occasional chat with 
her on the train as the first symp
toms of a tender interest in her. In 
reality they are merely dictated by 
Mr. L.’s cheery married-man sym
pathy for her “aloneness."

She goes to visit a young married 
friend and comes home and tells how 
Mr. S. positively, neglected ills wife to 
sit on the verandah and' go walking' 
with her. Poor Mr. S., he was only do
ing v-hat his wife asked him to and' 
finding it a hard job at that.

In the office some unsuspecting 
benedict finds that she particularly.

1 s n ’t she ' enjoys a certain author and brings 
funny ? i her one or two of his latest books

And yet isn't i and even walks down to the train 
she pathetic?. with her once or twice discussing 

Whom am I I them, and straightway she Is sure he 
after this time? j is the unhappy Victim of her charms 

If any of her married friends get 
out with her for any reason at all 
she has no difficulty in finding then 
hiddeti reason—they are jealous. Tom 
or Dick or Harry or whoever it may 
be, whs too attentive to tier at the 
dance or lias been coming uponritoei 
yarariflâh too often.

Poc/r, foolish, deluded, little girl 
You have yet to learn that married 
men get tired of their wives' and 
hunting around for affinities much 
more1 often in books than in real life 

The things that meant so much to 
through the magnifying glass of you! 
desire for admiration, probably mean 
less than nothing to these men.

And even if by any chance they die 
mean something, it is far better foi 
you to minimize and make light o 
them; than dignify them by thinkint 
and talking so much about them.

You don’t want a futile or maybe 
a lifè-wrecking lové froitr a man' wilt 
has no rigtit to give it to you. It may 
sound' romantic, but romance in rea 
life vjas a terrible, seamy, everyday 
suffering side.

Wtiat you really want is a normal 
happy", healthy, commonplace low 
that means a hearthstone and babied 
for you.

Turn your eyes toward that gdal 
little girl, and long for it and work foi 
it arid forget these foolish ideas o 
yours and I’m sure yorir own wll 
come to you much the sooner.

Patriotism
The stomach is a larger factor in “life, liberty and the pur

suit of happiness.’.’.than most' people are aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.” The man 
who goes to the front for hM country with a" weak atomach 
will be a" weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good' citizenship as well as for 
health and happiness.1 '? j

Diseases of the stomach arid other organs of digestion and 
nutrition are promptly and permadently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE’S ÇOLD, 
It build» up 
••lit! muscle.

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISC 
tbs body vita ssund >/<

The denier who offers a substitute for the “Discovery” is 
only seeking, to mak* the little more profit realized ob the 
•ale of leas meritorious preparations. j. - *

Dr. Pierce’» Common Senifc Medical Adviser is sent fret 
on receipt of stamp»; to pay»ejpenie,of maUpg,«»&, .fend.
31 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or 50 stamps 
for thé clbth bound. Address' World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pierce, M*. D., Prtstidënt, BuflMo, NVY.

eàsmi-mm^1 '  ’"'’ll fiTtf fosS-

Fads and
Fashions.

\e* r. #■ / ‘
two or four different

With the incoming of thin summer 
clothes one sees a good deal of t)le 
now established French idea of using 
pink ribbon in one’s lingerie instead 
of any other color.

Skirts of the hour are Close, nar
row, quite Short as a rule, brit very 
recently made suits show skirts some 
wider at the foot, although the 
straight effect still obtains.

The lingerie robe is made all in 
one pTëcé, and sometimes waist and | 
shirt.are put together with labe, sonie-! 
times with flrilf /mull embroidery, 
sometimes with beading. \

The tapestry handbag, with a point
ed flap, is called an "envelope bag.” 
Its edges are bound with linen tape or 
silk galloon, and it fastens either by 
a button and loop or by a patent 
clasp.

Many of thé new top wraps are. 
made with tiny Directoire jackets, 
which have immense revers in front, 
and slim, scant skirts, which are put 
on to the jackets under a thick satlrf 
cord. - - -.i- ir x:~r.

Picture hate are trimmed 77 with 
heavy bows composed of close cir
cles of coral, topaz or emerald beads; 
while cabochons show checks like a

chessboard’ of 
shades, to correspond with the hat.

Saxe gloves, perfumed and pale ol 
tint, long and loose are one of the 
crazes of the hour. To be sure they 
are extravagant for they sbil at once, 
but ttiey are liked well and are worn 
univershlljJ; they are chic?

Mafiy'. tight skirts are btittdned at 
the iidfc-frbnt or over the hip from 
the waistline down, with possibly- a 
correspbndlng row of but tolls "on the 
opposite lilb- Too buttons used are as 
b.rge" as a nicke’ or a qv/irter-doliar.

Fiije muslin, chi if on cloth and tnar- 
d ii' Stte are all r.se.ti to make collar 
tots) cliff sets for uho.'jt jackets. These 
with eyelet embroidered batiste have 
taken the place of Irish' lacé, whlbh' 
seemb at a discount these days.

Mariy broad, circular collars are 
fashioned in hoods at thè) btick'.

Il i i fai ■a JUs
USE

The Pérfectloiv of Sence/

tii’s
’ SAUC$*

'sYuribirig bluri silk suit for a yoifi _ 
girl bad a collar of white silk drooped 
into the monk’s hood and was trim 
med with White silk cord and a tas
sel.

The striped coat sets are In any 
color that one wishes, not necessarily 
to iriatch'the suit. The cbliar is quite 
long, dgep at thç back and finished 
with ari" éâge of t?lünÿ' lace" or £ heiri 
of crilored muslin or linen to match 

'tthe stripe.
Tlfé sailor collar has evidently riot 

ioijlŸ conté to Stay, but has increased 
fits’ influence. The skittish litle over 
thk-stfoulderri effect has how g row nT to 
the really stunning waist-length style 

léiWlittkntaSë its’SfipearifoSe dn ddKtV, 
on blouses and on one-piece frocks.

Among the comfortable hats that 
have been invented for summer wear, 

'especially when (ravelling or motor
ing, is a turban of coloréd horse-hair. 
The French call this material by the 

'name of c'rlri, and it iï woven oilt of 
(auch silken threads that it' has prac 
tlcally no weight.

Braids of many widths from sou 
tache to the half-yard-wide bands, rire 
still prominent, the bands seldom en 

"circling a garment or any of its parts, 
but appearing in sections or panels or 
half-bands just Where they are most 
useful in accentuating the good points 

tof a creation.
From the heart of a great import

ing house domes the information that 
many new skirts for fall are showing 
“bimehings” or drapins in the edges 
of the gores, some of' the bunchirigs 
b'eing at eaïh side of the front, or be
low éacli Hip, or at the back—qiiitf 
in the old-fashioned styles of a decade 

, long since past.
The cordeliere that was brought out 

on house gôwns last summer is now 
widely taken up fori rill' ni tinner of 
frocks. It is only suitable for those 
With the high waist-line. The new 
est interprétation of It is a seriles of 

, heavy cordri coveted with silk or sat
in placed close together, and finished 
at the side of the front with irregulai 
ends.

A style that seems to be passing oui 
is the shott skirt for evening wear 
One sees small t ta ins on a number of 
rtëw gowns. Thesk are not like the 
queer little dabs of satin or velvet 
that were brought out last fall, but 
the skirt Which Is elongated into 
square width at the back, which lies 
ah' the floor, is the one Wfiteh 16 being 
taken up by the smart women.

jiinelft,3m

r!
nice ! I 
It’s grand ! !

Regatta Wrinkles.
It is generally conceded the world 

over that the best place to to see 
"style” $tnd’ correct dress is at the 
Derby; hence we give you this gen
tle hint to see that your garments an 
in keeping with the occasion; and it 
ÎS our business to help you out. Sent 
your suit to SPÜRRELL BROS., 5t 
New Gower Street, and have, it clean 
cd and prerised ; or Phone 574 and w< 
will call fori and deliver. 'Phone oi 
sçnd as early as possible On Mon
day.—jiiiy2S',tf

WtinaiTSajiied
from ffie Callows.

Sentence Pont muted to Ilniirlsonmeni 
for Life:

Ottawa, July 14.—Angelina Neapo
litans, the woman of Sault Ste. Marie. 
Canada, who killed her husband, has 
been saved from the gallows by to
day's action of the cabinet id recom
mending executive clemency. The 
niu’rder, as at first reported, seemed 
irtoht revolting. The woman bad 
kilted her husband with an axe, and 
at least sevén blows' haH been given 

iahy one of which would have been 
fatal. The axe never fell twice in the 
sariie place, and the deceased Was 
fairly hewn Into pieces.

It came out at the trial, however 
that the woman's husband had en
deavored to compel her to make 
money for him by leading ah immoral 
life.

The jury, which found her guilty 
of murder, made a recommendation 
for mercy, In which the trial judge 
côncurrëd.

Gréât interest was aroused in Mrs. 
Neapolitana’s favor by lier condition, 
and in no évent could she tihve beéri 
executed until after the birth of the 
child. Fully 100,000 people have pe
titioned the government in her be
half, and ri commutation was gener
ally anticipated.

The government acted upon the re
commendation of Sir Alan Ayles- 
Worth, Minister of Justice, who is 
said to hate been influenced by the 
woman’s claim as to her motive in 
committing the cfinie. In this con
nection, however, he stated that Mrs. 
Neapolitans had at one tittle given 
her husband cause for jealotisy, and 
that the litter had cut her tip badly 
with a knife.

It was the theory of the crown that 
i’the wotodh’s' Killing of iter hitshihd' 

was the outgrowth of this incident 
and that she desired to marry the 
than who Was Hie cause of her hus- 
bMnri’s jealous^.

The reCritnmendation of council 
kwill not tte’1 effective utfcti* communi
cated ’ to arid aefod upon Âth’ér by 
’’is HxcelleScy the Governor Gener- 

OK1 thé riepntÿ1 OdŸcrnor, brith "at 
.WF»..»re absent from ,rthercapital, 
■j^e commutation of, sentence wllj be 
to life Imprisonment,

■ f

Look at the Wheat!
There’s a deal' to know about wheat. If 
the wheat I couldn’t guarantee thé flour. .
West Flour cornés from dream of the Wist' 
it certainly does make good bread I

Creams West Flour
*elk—tia—ÉiifoàAiè dh—a—
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bredd

.jut try if. , If ft doesn’t give you right down satisfaction your 
er pay» your money taCk. That's tht guarantee with barrel.

the Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
Ajtémb/ttiriCAMfBtiL, Pretident v lV4

ft. 6 *Stt * CO.. St. John’s, Whoksate Distributors
i i.tt-

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

It’s hard to thke your pen in hand and write a lot of cheér up verse, 
when heat is sizzling through the land, and every minute growing worse.

It's hard to sWelter in your den, and write a lot of helpful truck, 
iduy) arid hand out good advice to men, when you would like to run 
WORK amuck. It’s hard to be serene and wise, a guide, philosopher and 

friend, when on your hairless head the flies are holding meetings 
without end. It’s much easier to flag, to make, complaints, and whiie and 

1 kick, and shed some tears and chew the rag, and slug the old world with 
a brilck! If optimism merely meant to dririce and sing when all is right, 
it wouldn’t, then, be worth a cent; it's when the world ia in a plight the 
optimist should loom up strong, and wear the silver lining grin, and yodel 
forth a gladsome song until the pecltrs run in him. And though the flies 
cause me distress, and though I’m sizzling in my grease. I say thé world’s 
a big success, and all is happiness 
and peace.

r»» #»r
Oopytlrht. 1911, hr 

George Matthew Adame

n.nPiTl

Chinese Coolies 
os Burden Bearers.

“A Chinese coolie," said a mission
ary, “will carry 107 pounds for forty 
miles a day over difficult and moun- j Every 
tainous roads. His pay will be three- j havg radlant halr 
pence a day, and on this he will live I

I but opium smoking does very little 
j harm in China. Certairily the harm 
: it does is infinitesimal ih comparison j with the harm that strong drlhk does 
I to us.”

Will Make Hair Grow
shouldwoman

well enough; eggs, for example, cost- I There are thousands of women with
ing only one pence 
China.

“There is no porter on earth equal 
to the Chinese 'rilolie. ’The coolies 
who carry Szechuen tea into Tibet 
travel over snow choken mountain 
passes 7,000 feet above the sea, with 
loads of 432 pounds of compressed 
tea on their patient backs.

"Salt, coal, calico, copper and tea, 
are carried by coolies thousands ot' 
miles. The express coolie with his

a dozen in inland i harabl faded- characterless hair, who 
| do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride ih having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA, 
the Great American Sage Hair Tonic. 
MfcMurdo & Co. sells a large bottle 
for 50 cents, and guarantees it tri 
banish Dandruff, stop falling hair 
and itching scalp In ten days, or 
money back.

light load of 107 pounds swings I TEACHERS _We are Belling for a 
along at the rate of 40 miles a day. ; ,
The accommodation corilîé. With 160 ' short time a large Stock of Organs; 
pounds, does thirty miles. The vari- ^ Pianos and Musical Merchandise at 
ous freight coolies, loaded respective- cost and charges to admit of changes

in business. No better opportunityly with 20d pounds, 300 pounds and 
400 pounds, do twenty, fifteen and , 
ten miles.

‘Every one of these coolies smoke's 
opium. I hate to go against tradition

ever offered to secure an instrument 
than this. See us early. Sale time 
is limited. CHESLEY '&OÔDS.

—AH Records’ nr Bargain Giving 
Smashed — DEVINE’S stHI i^i the 
lead—Trëmeridods Crowds of Shop
pers “ Who Know” mystified bÿ the 
Greatest Merchandizing event of the 
Season. To-morrow, Saturday, will 
Witness tihe Greatest “ razzié dazzle” 
of alt.

IFJr dozen Men’s Liircir Collars; alt shapes and* sizes, at 10 
cents each.

27 doz- prs- Men’s White lined Stiffs, alF sizes, at ^Dc pair- 
20 doz Jtib Caps, light weights, specially for sumnter wear, 

lisuai price 9tto;, now 50b- each- 
Anotfter Shipment of tfte famous “ Broadway" Shifts, usjjally 

sold at 90c- each, now 60c.

I Start early in the 

niorttino and avoid1 
thé’/Ùternoon ruth.

302 Wafater Street, 
Ah Who 

known 
what you want.

Ice Cold Driitky fur

nished free té the

thirsly-

i Editor Eveninff Telegram :
1 Dear siri,— Pleasé allow me space 
jin your-valuable paper for a few 
lifiéa ïn reply to a letter of Mr. W. A. 

iMunn which appeared In a recent ls- 
•siife dt ttih' Dally News Just to hand, 
patient the Railway, tierries, Codllver 
I Oil arid otiier matters, all of which he 
praises In his usual cute Way. Id 

. fact We have now guessed hiin as the 
. typé of the’ Cute Man that yoür cor
respondent, Shannahan, refers to so 
oftén fn his interesting articles. Mri. 

'Willie tells how he vlstted this Dis- 
| trict and topic with hitri' a Mr. Simrin- 
isen, a codliver oil expert imported 
from Norway, and of the kind récep- 

!tlod they gave him. He should have 
remembered that this is characteristic 
of the Newfoundlander whose klnd- 

■ness IS an axiom everywhere. If he 
'had' enquired ris to whether they' ap7 
, proved of the action of trie Govern
ment and the Fishery Board in the 
matter, he wduld have got to know, 
it tte does dot jriow’ alteddy, that the 
people have lifted uri* their heels 

ij against it. and stamped it with their 
utter disapproval. If they were so 
deeply interested irt the riiattér, and 
thought ail imjproyémérit. cotiiii be 
made iri the manufacture of this arti
cle why did they not get a New- 
foundiaridér and" Betid him to' Nor
way, by. the visiting of ri factoriy or 

; two and remaining with them a short 
time, he would very Soon have learn
ed' théir méthodh', aritf if he hriti been 
a man of expérience tiéfbrë'' he would 
very soon have acquired' thé know
ledge and become expert enough to 
have travelled the districts arid given 
trie few rules that Mr. Slmonsen is 
now giving. But no! .1 suppose it 
Was thought the poor Newfoundland
er did not have ttie brains and was 
not intelligent enough to pursue this 
course, so the foreigner is again 
sought after arid given ttie job, and 
the taxes of our fiaheririen whose 
right it is, have to pay for it. This 
is one of the really good projects in- 
aUgurrited by.the present Government, 
to usé Mr. Willie’s. Words, which he 
lauds so loudly. Allow nié to tell you, 
Mt. Murin', many of us’ iohg ago" knew 
hoW to manufacture good white oil, 
but ltV llttlM ÆcOUragéirierit' we re
ceived from you'apd others; and when 
you knew the article to be worth the 
trouble, and you were Into the secret 
of what money wqs in it, we remem
ber your visits then and how' you 
sought to make contracts, and the re
sult of much that Was sold to you' was 
so disappointing. Memory still .e- 
talris" these thlrigs. ,

We notice the bright red partridge 
berry is still dear to his mind and 
lièaÂ', aîid' thé" taking of the wary 
codfish drops info insi^riiflcance with 
him. What bosh, to be sure. He Is 
annoyed because some anonymous 
writer called hlrii to account about 
the price of same. Perhaps he won’t 
mind telling us, or getting the Board 
of Trade, or the (government to tell 
us how reridliy these berries sell in 

'thé foreign niarkets, and the prices to 
be obtained there, in like manner as 
we get to hear about fisfi, etc., unless 
he monoplizes the marjtet. If it is 

'going to be such a wonderful busi
ness tell us all about it, Mr. M., and 
the price yoii intend to give this yeah 
be kirid arid show sonie protection 
and regard for those vfhô iriay en
gage fit it. The memory of last 
year’s transactiotiS carries a nauseous 
flavour still", and' we now have our 
misgivings and suspicions fearing you 
may be getting the colander ready to 
take off these nice juices. How 
thtihkfxil we would_ all be if Mr. M.

• and Mr. So and. So and So and So 
would make good to us again the loss
es incurred' by the colander inspec
tion; 'how dutch we would praise 
their names, aye, and perpetuate their 
memory, by telling the good things 
they did to children's children. How
ever1, it’s a long road that has rio trirn- 

lifg. The w’omen ahd little ones whd 
toll' and pick" those berries are want
ing the moSt for thetr labours, and 
unless they are forced by circum
stances and taken advantage of they 
are riot likely to labbur for practical
ly nbttiing: The gdod fishery this 

iyear *111 stive ttiaitiy the trouble of 
picking them for want; so it the 
fofeigli mahkets are desirous of having 
them, and the demands rfmkë them 
Increase the price, why not increase 
the price of the people’s labour?

1 hhve many times’ heard it asked 
sirice last year, wheri the Board of 
Trade was'so Very sSnart, etc., in the 
berry Inspection, why bid they not go 
themselves or send some one In the 
hold Of ttie steahlers arid ibdk after 

jttié interests of" ttid poor fisherman 
thèré, when So many hsrhels of flotir 
arè sent to the outporta with much 
grist ari’d dirt in' them. It is known 
long a^o th’at when the head ls'brdkén 
in a barrel of flour, us is often the 
case, all manner of dirt is cleaned up 
With' the flour and put Into .the barrel, 
regardless of thé stomach of the 
podr. Sour and rotten niolasses arid 

.other food stuffs need lotik’lng after 
in this way, for who knows but that 
mariy have contracted' cdnStfiriptfOn 

'arid rithhr diseases iri’ tfiiS" way.
■ démé; Mf. MiHtm,let riot you and 
your Board of Triade, be so strict of 
the exports alone, but see to the im

ports as well, if you are to be of 
service at all.

The Railway into Bay de Verde Dis
trict tinti its scenéry at "the* prieSe’nt 
time is a matter of great interest to 
Mr. Munn; he would fain have it 
built right off, and expects’ to see it 
completed this year. We think1 this 
is a greatly exaggerated idea, we 
rather think he would like to repre
sent the people of this District, so 
seeing the chances of Messrs. Crosbie 
and Whlteway's re-election diminish
ing all the time, perhaps he thinks by 
having regard for his own Interests, 
and pretending it for them, he would 
like the people to know that he would 
fain represent them in 1913.

tie thinks the argument of Rev. Mr. 
Lench (who was so' forcibly silenced 
by the letters which appeared in the 
News from “Railway Extension," of 
Trinity Bay, South) had_Jhe effect of 
bringing about this survey. How de
lighted he must be to wave the palm 
of victory; but we rather think It was 
the effect of the letter signed “Voice” 
which appeared in your paper in the 
early Spring arid stirred those M. H. 
A.’s into- activity, for we remember 
after a day dr two they made the an
nouncement, to the surprise of ail. 
that the building of this line was 
already provided for in the contract. 
Consolation, how beautiful! Coirie, 
Messrs. Watson and Squires, bestir 
yourselves or the people of youf Dis
trict who have asked for and been 
promised the railway for so long a 
time wi|l feel that you are tin worthy 
of their support and confidence, and 
that Bay de Verde District through 

. clerical endeavours and executive 
bullying have got the laugh' on you.

He tells us of an occurrence to a 
■ schooner at Western Bay; but does 
be thirilt the coming of the railway 
will db away with schooners and dis
pense with all traffic by coasting? 
Might not that schooner have been 

'there and the same -thing occurred, 
even if the railway were running 
through the District now. The cap
tain of that schooner may find more 
profits by her than he ever will from 
the railway or anything else that Mr. 
Munn may advocate.

Thanking you in anticipation for 
space,

Yours truly",
ANONYMOUS.

I have learned to usé a gravy boat 
in canning and jelly-making; The 
neck is just wide and shallow enough 
to fit well into all sizes of jars and 
glasses, and the long handle makes it 
possible to dip Into boiling fruit and 
not btirn one’s fingers.

For the woman who is her own 
mqid, a small Semi-cabinet will, after 
a trial, bé found indlsperisible in the 
kitchen. This little convenience con
sists of < drawer, a shelf and mirror. 
It should be fastened to the wall in 
a good llfeht. in thfe drawer can be 
kept a brush and comb, face powder, 
a fresh collar,. tie and handkerchief. 
When the unexpected caller drops in 
on my lady’s very busiest day she 
can freshen up wonderfully in a few 
moments, without wasting time and 
energy in going upstairs.

set# CÜRE_ NO FICTION l 
MARVEL UPON MARVELl

no Sufferer 
W NEED NOW DESPAIR, ~
>ut without running a doctor’s'bill or faflitfif irito 
the deep ditch of quackery, may1 safely speedily 
and economically cure! himself.withouMaeJtlioW'' 
ledge of a second partk. Bv .tne'im*o4ubtipp of '

THI NIW FNKNtiM RMlM^OV
• com^Setèrevol uti Ô^ias bcxin wrought 

partruentof medicalscicnce.whilStthoUsands hâve 
Dt*en restored to health and happiness wlio for 

------ - iqasly had been merely "dragging1 out a

.,
use of which does irreparable barm by 

** foundation of stricture and other

joints, ahd all those cpmplaints which, mènriiry 
and sarsaparilla are. popularly but erroneously 
supposed to cure. ,This preparation purifies the 

Btem through the blood and thoroughly 
"er-fromthe body. *., 

_. 3 —A Sovereign: 
uAnousness, i pi paired.

wnoic system through the blood and
■pHjIRA pjofîralîa^S-î

g-. Remedy for deolutv, u^rvousne— , 
vitality, sleeplessness, <ji»tnstç and incapàcit)- for 

pleasure, love of solitude^ blushing' 
pains in the back and head, and a.I

business or j
indigestion, pains i_  ______ _______ . _
disorders resulting,from dissipation, early ex*' 
cesses, Set., which the faculty so persistently ignore^

numbers requ:red, and observé that the worfL 
‘Tkeuapion* appears on British Government 
titamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to eot ry packag* bv Order of His Majesty's Hon. 
Cornmissiooers, and without which it in a forget*.

TUerstpion may no* «HR Wb 
•bialned In Unigee iTwjieleMO
^ -• - - -
MINARR’S

D1PHT
ü R R 9
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6. KNOWING

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 

* English
MANUFACTURERS • DEALERS

tn each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with'the goods they ship, and th Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they aupp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LIRES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRAbE ROTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt ol 
Postal Order for 30*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis- 
their trade cards for £1, jr large adve 
tisemente trom XU.

rHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltd
•Se âbehureh L«n«, Leaden. E. C

Here and There.
LOAD OF FISH.—Skipper Ambrose 

Brown, in the schr. Seven Sisters 
on the way home from Belle Isle to 
King's Cove with a full load of fish

BLOUSES—Exquisite and daiiilv 
in lawn, silk and Irish linen, etc„ a|| 
reduced far one week only. The Lon. 
don House, 806 Water Street_jy29,n

MINER HURT—Thos. Kelly, of Bell 
Island fell on one of the cables Wed. 
nesday and cut his eye so badly that 
he had to get a doctor to bind up the 
wound.

Take n look In at the Oddfellows 
Hall to-morrow afternoon, and hear u 
veteran sea captain, together with u 
brother beloved, jointly, condnet th,, 
Evangelistic Service.

“THE TRUE CHURCH.” will be the 
subject at the Evangelical Chureh. on 
Sunday, at 7 p.m., Rev. J. Bowse will 
be the- preacher. Doors open at fi.30. 
Everybody welcome.

THE AMETHYST BROKEN Up. _ 
Mr. M. A, Duffy, grocer, who was up to 
the scene of the wrecked Amethyst 
drove in overland last night from Tve- 
passey. He says that on Thursday a 
heavy sea swept in and the hull was 
smashed in pieces.

The Children of Mary, Presentation 
Convent, Cathedral Square, are re. 
quested to attend n meeting of the 
members in their Chapel, at 8 o’clock.
sharp, to-morrow (Sunday) after....in.
—july29,ll

Mr. Jas. Kinsella, who left St. 
John’s in infancy, arrived here from 
Brockton, Mass., by the Florlzel and 
will take In the Regatta. Bis father, 
Mr. Jas. Kinsella, an old time resident 
of King's Road, who is doing well in 
Brockton, was a fine oarsman at the 
Regatta in years gone by.

FLOKIZEL’S PASSENGERS. -The 
s.s. Florlzel sails al 3 p.m. for Halifax 
and New York. Besides the large 
number of round trippers who came 
In her, there will go Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurst, Miss M. Jones. Mr. Abbott. Mr. 
Furness. Miss Montgomery. Mrs. Rob
erts, P. D. McDonald. Rev. Fr. O'
Keefe. Miss M. Dyke. W. J. Parsons 
and 12 steerage.

THE BONAVISTA HERE.—The s.s.
Bcnavista arrived here to H-rvpv x- 
Co. at 10 o’clock last night from 
Montreal via Charlottetown, bummer- 
side and Sydney. She had splendid 
weather all the way and brought a 
small cargo, inculding 56 head of cat
tle and 59 sheep. She brought eigh
teen round trippers. The ship sails 
again at n p.m: taking Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin, Miss M. Taylor, N. Oilman 
and son with a few steerage.

L. 0. A.—An Emergency Meeting of 
Leeming Lodge. No. .VI. L. 0. A- will 
he held in Victoria Hull, on Sunday, at 
2 p.m. sharp, preparatory to attending 
the funeral of our Into Brother Sim
ili onds. Brethren of Royal Oak and 
visiting Brethren Invited to attend. 
By order of the W. M. J. C. PUDDIS. 
TER, Acting Secretary.—jy29.11

SAILS TO-DAY.—The s.s. Kite 
sails this afternoon at 4 o'clock for 
Northern Labrador on a voyage of 
exploration for gold and other pre
cious minerals. The people at the 
head of the expedition are taking .1 
lot of explosives for blasting pur
poses, camp outfits and pans for 
washing out gold. It is said they 
have some very promising gold bear
ing properties located and should re
turn rich men.

W J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD, - - - Editor.
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Will Claim Only $85,- 
000,000 From the 

Government.
Much has been done legitimately 

to advertise Newfoundland in Am
erica and much illegitimately. Here 
is an instance of the latter. It is 
taken from the N. Y. World of July 
24th:—

A suit involving $85.000.000 will be 
brought against the Newfoundland 
Government by Mrs. Claremont Mar
shall of No. 215 East Seventy-eighth 
Street in the near future, according 
to information given a World report
er yesterday by William La Point, an 
attorney of No. 110 West Thirty-fourth 
Street. He has just returned from 
the North, with absolute evidence, he 
believes, of Mrs. Marshall's right to 
much land ill St. John's.

"This is nof a dream of a fanatic,” 
said Mr. La Point." “It is not a paper 
suit. This is a bona fide claim, and 
there are only two heirs concerned. 
I have no interest in it other than 
that of determining whether my client 
has a case or not. After spending 
three weeks in Newfoundland search
ing through ancient records. I am 
convinced that it is worth while to go 
into the courts, and my belief is that 
Mrs. Marshall will be awarded the 
entire $85,000,000."

According to Mr. La Point, the es
tate which Mrs. Marshall claims was 
confiscated by the Government in the 
early part of the last century. The 
fight to regain the property has last
ed for three quarters of a century. 
If the lawyer's prediction proves cor
rect, the Government of Newfound
land will lose a portion of the water
front of St. John's, extending from 
Petty Harbor to RIverhead and to 
Government Wharf.

Romance and Pirates.
"In the early part of the eighteenth 

century," said Mr. La Point, "Samuel 
Churchill, who Mrs. Marshall be
lieves to have been a relative , of the 
first Duke of Marlborough, went to 
Newfoundland with his son, Nicholas, 
and his two daughters, Claremont 
and Elizabeth.

"Churchill, upon his arrival at 
Newfoundland, engaged in the ship
ping business and became the own
er of a large fleet of merchant ves
sels. The captain of one of these ves
sels was one Morris Bolin, a young 
Irishman, romantic and captivating. 
Miss Claremont met him. There was 
a whirlwind, clandestine courtship 
and the young couple ran away _ and 
were married. The bride became a 
Catholic for her husband.

“The rich, stern father was a strict 
Covenanter, and his daughter’s relig
ious change infuriated him. He cut 
her off without a shilling. Shortly 
after he died.

“Nicholas, the brother of the girt, 
inherited the entire estate. The young 
man was fond of his sisters, and 
made a will in which the property 
was to be equally divided between 
Claremont and Elizabeth. At this 
point the trouble leading up to the 
present suit begins.

“Nicholas Intrusted one copy of the 
will to William Halfyard, who had 
married Elizabeth Churchill. The 
other he kept, taking it with him 
when he sailed Tor England to take 
charge of his father’s affairs there.

“En route to England the vessel up
on which Churchill sailed was attack
ed by pirates, and the whole ship’s 
company was forced to walk the 
plank. The pirates presumably ob
tained the will. What they did with 
it of course is a matter of conjecture. 
No trace was ever found of it.

When Churchill’s fate was learned, 
Haffyard showed Claremont the other 
copy of the will intrusted to him by 
his brother-in-law. He proposed that 
it remain in his care until Churchill’s 
death was proved. Claremont gave 
her consent.

Lawyer Finds New Evidence.
“Shortly afterward Haffyard met

To-day a drunk was fined $4 or 14 
days, as he often appears; another 
was discharged.

Const. Whelan summoned three 
young meh for loose and disorderly 
conduct; one was fined $4 or 14 days, 
and the others discharged.

Const. Squibb summoned a man for 
obstructing the public thoroughfare 
with a carriage near an arch during 
a procession last week. He was fin
ed $5 or 14 days.

A driver summoned by Const. Hut
chings for driving without lights was 
fined $1 or 5 days.

An assault case between some wo
men was dismissed, being of a trivial 
nature.

Const. Tobin summoned a resident of 
Torbay for ill-treating 3 sheep he was 
taking home in his express. It was 
shown that he kept them under the 
sun for hours with their legs tied and 
without water. He was fined $5 or 
14 days. _________

Train Notes.
The west bound express reached 

Port aux Basques at 10 last night.
The incoming express with local 

from Carbonear arrived here at 12.30 
p.m. bringing His Excellency Mon
signor Stagni. His Grace Archbishop 
Howley, His Lordship Bishop Power, 
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Reardon, Rev. Fr. 
Joy, Rev. Chancellor St. John in the 
R. N. Co.’s private car. also Mr. Otto 
Emerson, R. A. Squires, M. Kten, G. 
Gaden, Mrs. J. Casey, Dr. Lamb and A. 
Mews. _____ _ _________

Drought on South Side
The Council is fitting up a couple of 

cars to supply the people of the South 
Side with water. There has been a 
regular water famine there the past 
week, all the wells having dried up. 
The reservoir placed by Councillor 
Coaker on Ford’s Hill, however, has 
been of great service, but does not 
supply all and the cars were called in
to requisition.

Coastal Boats.
NFLD. PRODCE CVO.

The Fogota left Newtown at 9.35 
a.m. to-day coming south.

The Susu left Rencontre at 10 a.m. 
to-day. _

BOMBINGS’ BOATS.
The S. S. Prospère left LaScie at

5.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Portia left Burgeo at 8.30 a.m. 

to-day.
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 10.40
а. m. yesterday on the Red Island 
route.

The Clyde left Pilley’s Island at
б. 55 p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee left King’s Cove at 
7.10 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie left Trinity at 3.55 p.m. 
yesterday and is due at Carbonear to
day.

The Glencoe left Harbor Breton at
6.30 p.m. yesterday going west.

The Home is north of Bonne Bay. 
The It vermore left Port aux Bas

ques at 10.20 p.m. yesterday.
The Solway is north of Twilllngate.

Here and There.
At the Battery School Room the 

Service will be In the hands of two 
zeolons Christian workers. “Come 
with ns and we will do thee good."
july29.ll

REGATTA FUND. — Up to last 
night the Regatta Committee was 
short about $200 of the fund neces
sary to carry on the Races, which 
they hope will be subscribed early 
next week, so that the event may be 
a success.

BANKERS FIND BAIT SCARCE.— 
There is no bait on the Southern 
Shore for bankers all the past week. 
Mr. Ernest Carew, with great enter
prise, came to Conception Bay in his 
schooner and got baiting for two 
bankers.

IN GRAVE DANGER.—Boys of late 
are using a collapsable canvas boat 
on Long Pond, and last evening it 
closed up on a boy and he na/rowly 
escaped drowning. Later the boat 
sank on a man who was too heavy 
for her and he had to swim ashore.

CATALINA IN DANGER. - Owing 
to the forest fire which raged there, 
for hours yesterday the R. C. Church 
at Catalina was in great danger of 
destruction. Had it caught with the 
high wind and dry weather prevailing 
the whole town would have been de
stroyed. The residents spent a very 
anxious day of iL The people worked 
hard and saved the structure and 
thereby their homes. The fire is not 
burning as fiercely to-day as It was 
yesterday.

Once again we place before our numerous customers an unparalled opportunity of securing 
exceptional values in all our DRY GOODS Departments, having now gone through

the various departments and
Marked Down a Large Selection of Useful Goods

suitable for Women’s, Children’s and Men’s wear. We have also received several lots of ex
ceptional values in Lawns—by yard and pound, Fleece Calico,

American Ginghams, Blouses, etc.

FLANNELETTE FINE SPECIAL
AND AMERICAN GINGHAM CURTAIN LACE

FLEECED CALICO. REMNANTS. REMNANTS.
We have just opened up this lot

Specially soft and pure goods, in A splendid variety of dainty pat- of some hundreds of remnants of
pure white and blay, of great terns in checks, stripes and plain Curtain ends and offer them UNDER
strength and durability, at colors; will wash and wear to last HALF PRICE. Prices are from

thread, about
5 cts. to 11 cts

per yard. 8 cts. and 10 cts. per yard. 9 cts. to 15 cts.
Specially suitable for women’s and per yard.

NOTE—This cloth is free from children’s blouses, dresses, infants' This is a special opportunity ' to
dressing and washes splendidly and rompers, overalls, etc., the regular secure odd curtains, etc., for mar-
is far below regular prices. value would be about 15 cents yard. vellously little money.

Summer
Dress Remnants. 

Material

Consisting of 
Muslins, 
Cottons, 

Zephyrs, etc.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES now offered at 
our SALE PRICES. Large variety of Mate
rials suitable for Women's and Children’s 
Wear. It will well repay you to make a special 
visit to our Dry Goods Department during 
sales.

LAWN LADIES’ N
BARGAINS. BLOUSES & SHIRT WAIST

We have now several thousands 
of yards of Lawns, suitable for BARGAINS.
aprons, overalls, sash, curtains, 
etc., which we can offer at

3 Cts. to 6 Cts.
per yard.

Remarkable values here ir. Fancy 
Cotton, Lawn, White Lawn, Fancy 
Delaine, etc.,

28 cts. to 95 cts-
We ask you to inspect these goods

We would advice an early inspec
tion of these seasonable bargains;

and you will see the value and use
fulness yourself.

regular prices would be 35 cts. to 
• $1.50. ‘

AMERICAN 
MOTTLED FUNNEL 

BARGAINS.
This ever useful material cannot 

often be secured below regular 
prices, but we now have secured 
and can offer an unrivalled bar
gain at following prices;

9 cts. and |0 cts. per yd.
In all colors, the regular price 
would' be from 13c. to 16c. yard.

SHOWROOM
BARGAINS.

Various odd lots of Washing 
Goods, etc., at

Half Price,
In fact some much under, consisting 
of Ladles’ Cream Skirts, 95c.; Cream 
Jackets, $2.50; Blouse Robes, $1.95; 
Princess Robes, $1.20; Children's 

Cream Serge and Lustre Dresses 
half price; Overlace Remnants, Silks 
Job Gloves, Hall Canvas, Drugget 
art Muslin, etc.,

SERGINE
BtFGAINS.

For children’s overalls, rompers, 
ladies costumes, skirts and a vari
ety of other uses. Serg’ne is a most 
useful material. Our price is

13 cents
per yard.

Customers who have had this 
previously can testify to its splen
did wear resisting qualities.

1-3 OFF

CHILDREN’S SILI( HATSSpÉl Sale Prices.

COLORED DRESS LINING 
SPECIAL

Now is an excellent opportunity 
to secure a colored Dress Lining at 
ABOUT HALF PRICE. Your own 
judgment will show you the mar
vellous value.

7 cts. and 8 cts.
per yard.

We can give you nearly every 
color in this splendid bargain.

AMERICAN
WHITE LAWN.

Special value dainty White Embroidered Lawn

Shirt Waist Bargains,
We have just received a small shipment which 

we can offer at

80 cts. and 90 cts each,
This price is far below anything to be pur

chased at anywhere near this price.

With nerves In
POISE,

The world is
YOURS

POSTUM
in place of tea or coffee 
makes both possible.
“ There’s a Reason ”

------------------------------------/

G. KNOWING.
EAST END.

MONEY SAVING

LANCASTER
BINDING.

Blinds are always being 
needed. Now is you chance 
to secure blinding at UNDER 
HALF PRICE. We offer 
them at

6c,7c„ 8c per yd.
in the folowing widths, viz., 
30 inch, 36 inch, 40 inch, 42 
inch. Regular prices would 
be 16c., to 20c., according to 
width.

STAIR
CANVAS BARGAINS.

We have a few pieces of 
Duck Back Stair Canvas 
which we can offer at NEAR
LY HALF PRICE, nice pat
terns and unheard of value,

11 cents
These goods ar 18 inches 

wide, and regular price 
would be 18 cts. per yard.

1-3 OFF

LADIES MILLINERY HATS

EAST END.

EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at loweei cash prices for al 
kinds of British and Continental

goods, including • -
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc, etc..
Commission 2+ per cent, to S per oenK 
Irait Discounts allowed.
Special Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Cate» from £10 upward». 
Consignment» of Produce Sold on Acco"».

‘ ( Eetabliened 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON i SONS,
Cab's " imruAtns
aj AbChurch Lane, London, * C.

Impure Water! Impure Water
Why blame the water ? Why not 

help the water to become Pure ? An

“Octopus" Anil Incrustator
In the kettle insuree pnre soft water,
by collecting and" retaining the scales and 
fur, that without it, will adhere to the 
sides of the kettle or boiler.

Water containing the “ Oclopna ” 
boils with far greater rapidity, thereby 
saving time and fuel.

$y=Pnre water means HEALTH. 
Twelve months supply of pure water for 
Sffc. the price of an *• Octopus.” 
(The cheapest insurance of the age). 
Send to-day. Delays are danger
ous.

The Wholesale Specialty Co.,
CABOT BUILDING.

’Phone 734. P. O. Box 477
july25,tu,th,s

Evening Telegram

his death by drowning while sailing 
in a small boat, and although all pos
sible efforts to find the will were 
made, the important paper was never 
brought to light. The two girls could 
not produce proof that they were the 
rightful heirs of their brother’s es
tate, and ao the Newfoundland Gov
ernment took the property and sold 
it at auction, taking up Samuel 
Churchill’s landmarks and substitut
ing its own."

For years, according to Mr. La 
Point, Claremont and her sister 
fought to rdfealn the property, but 
were unsuccessful, and now the con
test is being taken up again by Mrs. 
Marshall, the granddaughter of Clare
mont. Mrs. Marshall and her sister, 
Mrs. John Walsh of Boston, are the 
only heirs of the Churchill family.

They have made several attempts 
to recover the property which they 
believe rightfully belongs to their 
grandmother, and at one time Inter
ested Benjamin F. Butler to such an 
extent that he went to Newfoundland 
to ta,ke up the case. He died before 
he bad advanced far in his investi
gation.

“I have been able to find the re
cords establishing the identity of 
Claremont Bolin and her ancestry," 
said Mr. La Point. ‘Her marriage 
certificate has been unearthed and 
data concerning Bolin. I hope to lo
cate letters sent to Claremont by 
Haffyard, establishing her right to 
her brother’s estate."

Meting Out Justice.

G. KNOWING.

, 4 qt. $2.95, 6 
.85, 10 qt $1

Ice Picks, Ice Shaves, Ice Clipi
Wire Window Sere

july22,5in,s. w

City Council Meeting.
Mayor Ellis and full Bonn) pivs-

enl.
In reply to Mr. E. Goad’s oir,-i 

to supply a copy of the fit. insur
ance plans for $105. the Council said 
that he ought to supply a plan five
of cost.

M. Mayers will be given comne- 
tion with the water main to put in 
a standing pipe at tile usual rates.

The Council will Inform tin resi
dents of New Gower Street, who are 
protesting against the opening of a 
laundry on that street, that they have 
no power to prevent the laumli'v 
from being opened.

The offer of Mr. W. J. Laurie to 
supply brushes, disinfectors, etc., ini- 
cleaning the streets will lie consider
ed.

The Sanitary Supervisor will deal 
with Mr. D. Whelan's olTi r to supply 
from his farm at Freshwater V.nl 
five tons of hay at $1< a ton

The application of 1). Man in to m 
move in his van the iiiniiime ni tin 
City ’ CbttnciU Office to tin- new ni 
Hall will be also considered

The hole In the sidewalk complain
ed of by Mr. J. Adrain near his she- 
Will be filled with commie iv\i 
Week.

Councillors Channing and Mat:,! 
advised the removal ni a gull;
New Gower St. to Springdale Si.

The offer of Messrs. G. M. liai i- 
and W. Monroe to clean up tin Cm, 
at Tessier's for $1"" was ihanhinil 
accepted. The Council! will also i■ 
pair the leakage in the water pi. ■ 
there and build a conn, m tm 
Work.

Engineer Ryan reported that Un
laying of the sewerage system mi 
Pennywell Road was almost com
pleted. He will report on the cost to 
the residents of connecting houses 
there with the main. He recommend
ed that some new hydrants I" • 
ed at different places on the High ' 
Levels for the greater convenience m 
the fire brigades.

An enquiry will be made in: ■ He 
cost of extending the waici - 
to certain localities

Inspector Donnelly reporte.! I 
Jos. Wheeler of the Water iVp1. is 
ill and unable to work.

The case of Frank Cash, who broke 
down in health while working for iIn- 
Council, was discussed. The Council 
expressed surprise that the newspa

To C!

|><> not

BULLDOG Brand
Best 40c. TEA. 5-lbs. 
at 36 cts lb. FREE 
Sample on application.

iGOOOQOtSaOOGtXiOOC

‘32?YoV»V«eSl

P.E.I. BUTTER, 2-lb. prints 
PEI BUTTER, 10-lb tubs. 
C0DR0Y BUTTER.
FRESH EGGS.
Ingersoll Cream CHEESE. 
New York Corned Beet, 13c lb

T. J. EDENS,



Here and There.
LOAD OK KISH. Skipper Ambrose Ï

Brown, m the schr. Seven Sisters i® 
on the way home from Belle lai. ,
King's Cove with a full load of

BLOUSES—Exquisite and daim» 
in lawn, silk and Irish linen, etcü, mi 
reduced for «ne week only. The j- 
ilim House, :ili."> Water Street»—jy2;/'•

j AIIXER HI RT-Thos. Kelly, of Reti
Island fell on one of the cables Wcri 
nesday and cut his eye so badly tht 
lie had to get a doctor to bind un th

[wound. y tne
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Take a look in at the Oddfellows
lllall to-morrow afternoon, and hear a 
|i eterau sea captain, together with a 
ll rot Iter heloved. jointly, conduct the 
llitnnirelistie Service,

THE TRI E CHURCH.* will be the
subject at the Evangelical Church, on 
ISutidiiy. at 7 p.m.. Rev. J. Bowse will 
lie the preacher. Doors open at 6 30
[Everybody welcome.

THF AMETHYST BROKEN UP. _
hi! M. A Duffy, grocer, who was up to 
J tie scene of the wrecked Amethyst 
llrove in overland last night from Tre 
lassty. lie says that on Thursday à 
.. -av> s. a swept in and the hull was 
smashed in pieces.

The Children of Mary, Presentation 
l omeiil. Cathedral Square, are re- 
Luested to attend a meeting of the 
Inenihers in their Chapel, at 8 o’clock, 
Jliarp, to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon! 
Ljuly29.ll

■ Mr. das. Kinsolla. who left St 
lltihnVs in infancy, arrived here from 
I rock11in. Mass., by the Florizel and 
I ill take ill the Regatta. His father 
•i r. las Kins< 11a, an old time resident 
|< King's Road, who is doing well in 
Frockton. was a fine oarsman at the 
■legatta in years gone by.

, Pl.Oltl/EI.'S PASSENGERS__The
l.s.XKIuriztd sails at 3 p.m. for Halifax 
L <p X' « York. Besides the large 
I nul" ’ : round trippers who came
J hei there will go Mr. and Mrs. 
Burst. Miss M. .1 ones, Mr. Abbott, Mr!
■ trtiess. Miss Montgomery, Mrs. RoL 

is I’. I) McDonald. Rev. Fr. O’- 
eefe. Miss M. Dyke, W. J. Parsons

led 12 steerage.
I THE mix t VISTA HERE.—The s.s.
l.aiavista artlvid here to H-rvev & 

>. at lo o'clock last night from 
I out real via t In rlovetown. tiumnier- 
ide hnd Sydney. She had splendid 

• atlier all the way and brought a 
1 tall c: ». I. inculding 36 head of cal

ami 3Ü sheep. She brought tigh
ten no::;.! f :• i s. The ship sails 
grin at 3 p.m. taking Mr. and Mrs. 
art in. Miss M. Taylor. N. Oilman 

|id s;i; «oh ; few steerage.

| E. 0. A. tn Emergency Meeting of 
ffining I.odire. Xo. 34. L. 0. A„ will 

held in Victi ria Hall, nil Sunday, at 
|m. 'harp, prop»ratory to attending 

funeral of our late Brother Sim- 
| nid'. Brethren of Royal Oak and 
(idling Brethren invited to attend.

order of the IV. M. 4. C. PUDBIS- 
|':R. Ac line Secretary.—jy29,li

I SAILS TO-DAY.—The s.s. Kite
Ids this afternoon at 4 o'clock for 
Fithern Labrador on a voyage of 
knloration for gold and other pre- 
I'lus minerals. The people at the 
|ad of the expedition are taking a 
I of explosives for blasting pur- 
pses. camp outfits and pans for 

shing out gold. It is said they
live sonm very promising gold bear- 
[- properties locatc-d and should re- 

t: rich men.

THE

I0ND0N DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

^X" ARLF.S traders throughout the 
Worm to communicate direct with
English
manufacturers a dealers

|each class of goods. Besides being a 
rtplete commercial guide to London 

ite suburbs, the Directory contains
' of

EXPORT MERCK»*
kh the goods they ehip, and th Colonial 

. Foreign XIarketp they snpp,y , 
STEAMSHIP LIRES 

anged under the Port» to which they 
|l. and indicating the approximate 

tigs ;
PROVINCIAL TRAtiE NOTICES

I leading Manii'acturers, Mer"hanta, 
L in the principal provincial towns 

industrial centres of the United
pgdoin.

copy of the current edition will be 
warded, freight paid, on receipt ol
pta! Order for 3<Nu
V ■alera seeking Agencies can advertie- 

J:r trade card» for Cl, jr large adve" 
Imente trom C8.
(-I LONDON DIRECTORYCo. Ltd

Mi Abchurch Lane. LtaAon. E. C

IROPEAN^ AGENCY
ItHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at towea cash prices for al 
kinds of British and Continental

ke, including • -
bks and Stationery,
» a, Shoes and Leather,
F nicals and Druggists’ Sandrine, 
ria, Earthen ware and Glassware, 
i ee, Motors and Accessories, 
li cry, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Vy Goods and Perfumery, 
jmware, Machinery and Metals, 
kellery, Plate and Watches, 
xitographic and Optical Goode, 
visions and Oil men’s Stores,

L etc, etc.,
I limon 2i per rent, to 6 per cent.

counte allowed.
_ M Quotation» on Demand.
Ij'ie Catee from £10 upward». 

r pimente of Produce Sold on Account 
(Eetablianed 1814.)

LL1AM WILSON 4 SONS,
kb'e AHH»a« « AmniAiar Lo-1''"'*
Is AbChureh Lane, London, 1 c-

FOR ICE CREAMS
G. KNOWLING. Use The G. KNOWING

: i ■ *>.

ZZAR0'

2 qt. $2.00, 4 qt. $2.95, 6 qt. $$.80, 8 qt. 
$4.85, 10 qt $6.50.

Ice Picks, Ice Shaves, Ice Clippers, Hammocks, 
Wire Window Screens.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
july22,5in,s

City Council Meeting.
Mayor Ellis and full Board pres

ent.
In reply to Mr. O. E. Goad's offer 

to supply a copy of the City insur
ance plans for $105, the Council said 
that he ought to supply a plan free 
of cost.

M. Mayers will be given connec
tion with the water main to put ill 
a standing pipe at the usual rates.

The Council will inform the resi
dents of New Gower Street, who are 
protesting against the opening of a 
laundry on that street, that they have 
no power to prevent the laundry 
from being opened.

The offer of Mr. XV. J. Laurie to 
supply brushes, disinfectors, etc., for 
cleaning the streets will be consider
ed.

The Sanitary Supervisor will deal 
■with Mr. D. XVhelan's offer to supply 
from his farm at Freshwater Valley 
five tons of hay at $1S a ton.

The application of D. Martin to re
move in his van the furniture of the 
City ' Council Office to the new City 
Ball will be also considered.

The hole in the sidewalk complain
ed of by Mr. J. Adrain near his store 
Will be filled with concrete next 
week.

Councillors Chanting and Martin 
advised the removal of a gully from 
New Gower St. to Springdale St.

The offer of Messrs. G. M. Barr 
and W. Monroe to clean up the Cove 
at Tessier’s for $160 was thankfully 
accepted. The Council! will also re
pair the leakage in the water pipe 
there and build a concrete breast
work.

Engineer Ryan reported that the 
laying of the sewerage system on 
Pennywell Road was almost com
pleted. He will report on the cost to 
the residents of connecting houses 
there with the main. He recommend
ed that some new hydrants be erect
ed at different places on the Higher 
Bevels for the greater convenience of 
the fire brigades.

An enquiry will be made into the 
cost of extending the water service 
to certain localities.

Inspector Donnelly reported that 
Jos. Wheeler of the Water Dept, is 
ill and unable to work.

The case of Frank Cash, who broke 
down in health while working for the 
Council, was discussed. The Council 
expressed surprise that the newspa

pers should have placed a wrong con
struction on the subject. The ques
tion raised by the Council at lost 
meeting was whether the Council was 
bound to pay Cash under the Em
ployees Liability Act while he was 
sick. The pension question was not 
considered. The Supervisor was ask
ed to report on his condition.

W. Griffiths must submit plans of 
his workshop on Power St., near his 
residence.

Mr. Baker, the Supervisor, report
ed disobedience of orders on the part 
of certain men in charge of1 ' the 
sprinkling cars. The question was 
dealt with at a special meeting this 
morning.

Councillor Mullaly suggested that 
a sprinkling car be sent to the South 
Side to keep down the dust there. He 
also reported that residents living in 
the vicinity had complained to him 
of the nuisance caused by smoke 
from the Globe Laundry and Stand-1* 
aid Factory. Boiler Inspector Mc- 
Farlane had advised him to make it 
obligatory on the part of the owners 
to put preventprs on Jhe tops of the 
smoke stacks. The Mayor.and Coun
cillor Mullaly will visit these factor
ies and have a discussion with the 
managers as to what is best to be 
done.

The Engineer will attend to ser
vice pipe complained of by T. P. Con
nors.

J. Rooney reported the number of 
houses on A'ork Street that are ready 
to connect with the sew-er. Council- 
uor Mullaly expressed the opinion 
that householders should not.be com
pelled to connect with the sewer. 
After some discussion it was - decided

To Clean Gas Stoves.
1. Lift off all the bars from the top.
2. AVash the top of the stove under 

the burners with hot soda water.
3. Clean the burners.every now and 

then with an old brush dipped in 
paraffin if they are greasy.

Do not poke wire into the holes In 
the burners as this enlarges them and 
leads to an increased use of gas.

4. Wash bars with hot soda water, 
and polish them with blacklead, un
less the bars are of steel, when they 
must be cleaned with emery paper.

5. Clean the brass taps and fittings.
6. Scrape and wash the shelves with 

hot soda and water.
7. Replace all the parts.

«OCXXXXÏOOOQOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXiDCCXXXXXXXXXXy’

BULLDOG Brand
Best 40c. TEA, 5-lbs. 
al 36 cts lb. FREE 
Sample-on application.
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P.E.I. BUTTER, 2-lb. prints 
PEI BUTTER, 10-lb labs. 
C0DR0Y BUTTER.
FRESH EGGS.
Ingcrsoll Cream CHEESE.
New York Coined Beef, 13c lb.

T. J. EDENS. Duckworth St and 
Military Road. 

lOOooooofjoaaoocxaooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooQOQOooo

that the residents of Long’s Hill. 
Queen's Road and Monroe Street be 
requested to make application to con
nect with the water main.

R. Maher will be allowed to extend 
his workshop on Duckworth St.

H. Blair and Dicks * Co: complain
ed of holes In the sidewalk. Engi
neer- will make rebairs as soon as 
possible.

Councillor "Ryan asked on behalf 
of the Regatta Committee that the 
roads leading into Quid! Vidi Lake be 
sprinkled ‘cn the morning of the 
(Races. ^Fhe watering cars will be 
tfent out at 4 a.m.

The Sanitary Committee will attend 
to the “dump” at Grant’s, Water St.

•
Arrangements will be made next 

week for the formal opening of the 
City Hall. On Aug. 9th.

After passing pay rolls the meet
ing closed at 6.15.

The Avondale
Garden Party.

Preparations for the Garden Party 
which takes place at Avondale on the 
15th of ^ August are progressing 
favourably. The object for which the 
event is being got up, namely to con
tribute to the building fund of a new 
church to replace the one destroyed 
in, the lightning storm of June 17th. 
demands more than, the ordinary ef
forts and attention in such cases, and 
the committee of ladies and gentle
men in charge of arrangements are 
thoroughly well “filling the bill."

The base of operations throughout 
the event will be in the field of Mr. W. 
Moore, the location of which is cen
tral, and in every respect admirably 
suited to the purpose. To those who 
may become overheated from indulg
ing in football or any other exciting 
event, as well, as others, it affords the 
advantage of irtlfaling the pure and 
invigorating breeze from the sea that 
rustles almost at its northern bound
ary, whilst its eastern and southern 
sides are lined with a thicket of Al
and spruce, with Intervening alders 
and “blossomed furie'' unprofitably 
gay,” that provide shady terraces 
from which the onlookers may watch 
the proceedings. Close by stand the 
extensive business premises and 
dwelling of Mr. Edward Kennedy, and 
closer still the residence and beauti
fully laid out grounds of Dr. Jones, 
the site of which not many years ago, 
when the Dr. established his practice 
here, was of forest and boulder as 
“nature placed it at is birth.” Either 
subject in the foregoing remarks is 
located at the base of a rising and 
partly wooded plain interspersed with 
small fields and highways, and if we 
ascend a short distance to the summit, 
we behold it c frowned only with the 
foundation stones and charred rem
nants of timbers that through the 
agency of fire have usurped the state
ly parish church, the beauty and posi
tion of which excited the admiration 
of all passers-by. From the visitors 
in the field of the Garden Party these 
traces of thfe -stately building that 
form its lordly position o’er looked 
the incline below, mark the only spot 
in the landscape with a frown; yet, 
even they will serve the good pur
pose on the 15th of reminding the par
ticipants, and in faqjt all visitors to the 
field, of the cause towards which their 
efforts are being directed, and thus 
instill them with more enthusiasm to 
make the event a potent factor in ac
complishing the object in view.

T.
Avondale, July 27th, 1911.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
, ' • Hrr "*■; ___ i_________ •

70 BOYS’ BUSIER BROWN WASH SUITS.
Colors : Blue and White, and White and Blue 
Stripe, Sizes : 3 years to 8 years. Prices : 80c.
to S1.25.

REMNANTS OF TWEeFî
750 YARDS OF FHCH-CLA88 TWEED,

double width, in Remnants of i£, to 3 yard lengths.
Value : $2.00 to $3.00 a yard. COLLINS’ PRICE 
$1.30 P" yard.

Also, another lot of COLORED LAWNS, selling 
for 5C. yard.

P. F. eOLLINS,
340, 342, 344 Water Street.

Collegians and
St. Bon’s Draw.

The last football match for the 
season was played on St. George’s 
Field last evening with a poor attend
ance. A gale of W. wind blew. Win
ning the toss St. Bon. 0 defended the 
western goal. During the first half 
both teams put up some good work; 
there was the usual number of fouls, 
hands and off-sides were recorded; 
and off a good run up field the Col
legians took first blood. St. Bon.’s 
now worked hard to equalize, and 
Callahan availing of a good chance to 
score succeeded in doing so. Shortly 
before the half-time whistle blew 
Rawlins sent ip a beauty from mid
field and notched up^No. 2 for St. 
Bon.’s. The teams crossed: St. Bon’s. 
2 goals; Collegians, 1.

HALF TIKE.
This half was stubbornly contested, 

and though’ the Collegians kept the 
ball well down on St. Bon.’s territory. 
Byrne! in goal, and the backs put up 
r. fine defence. Soon after the half 

ned, however, the Collegians got 
the equalizer. • No further scoring 
afterwards occurred and the game 
ended in a draw, each, securing 2 
goals.

Mr. W. j. Higgins refereed in his 
usual impartial manner.

THEY CAN’T COMPETE. — The 
Broad Cove men, unfortunately, can
not compete in -this year’s Regatta on 

.Quid! Vidi Lake owing to- the fact 
that the new boat which is being built 
by Mr. Albert Squires will not be 
ready in time. The boat is a pretty 
one.yls 31 feet long, 314 feet beam 
and/ 18- intihes deep. She will com- 

the Broad Cove races on the 
of August.

Will Become Lord 
, Mayor of London

Mr. Charles Augustus Hanson, al
derman and pattenmaker. and a high
ly esteemed member of the Anglo- 
Canadian community, was oti Monday 
elected one of the two sheriffs for the 
city of London for the ensuing year, 
and will in the natural course of 
events become the Lord Mayor of the 
first city in the world. Mr. Hanson, 
who is a partner in the firm of Coates, 
Son & Co., of the London Stock Ex
change, is expected to arrive in Mon
treal on Thursday to spend a few 
days, partly on business and partly on 
pleasure. He is well known in Cana
da, and, especially in the Montreal 
district, in association with the well 
known financial firm of Hanson Bros., 
of that city, which he-^stablished. Mr. 
Hanson was one of the pioneers in 
introducing on a large scale Canadian 
Government, provincial and municipal 
securities into the London market He 
is also greatly intërÇsted in New
foundland. He has twice filled the 
office of th,e Pattenmpkers Company. 

■—■Montreal Star, July!9th.
Mr. Charles Hanson’s brother. 

Joseph, who is a member o!f the firm 
of Hanson Bros., Montreal, married a 
Newfoundland lady, as Miss Clements, 
the first cousin of Mrs. W. J. Herder. 
Mrs. Herder stayed with them in 
Montreal when she visited there some 
few years ago.

Broad Cove Regatta.
The Broad Cove Regatta will take 

place on the 16th of August. There 
will be five races. Boats must be en
tered for the race on the 10th of Au
gust. There will be crews from 
Portugal Cove, Bell Island, Broad 
Cove, Horse Cove, and probably a 
crew from Topsail. The first race—a 
single scull—will start at one o’clock 
p.m. The other races will be four- 
oared contests. The distance will be 
about three-quarters of a mile. Tents 
will be open for refreshments, and a 
band will be in attendance and play 
all the evening. There will likely be

Father Finn Welcomed
Special to The Evening Telegram :

TILTING, La's! Evening.
Father Finn arrived here last even

ing, he was accorded a splepdid re
ception. On entering the hprbor he 
was greeted with volleys of guns, fire 
crackers; flags flying to-day; in hon
our of our former much loved pastor. 

--------  ———-4—ri»
WcMurdo’s Store News.

SATURDAY,* July" 29, 19Î1.
Now, before flies become numerous, 

is the time to place a few fly coils 
round your rooms. By the judicious 
use of these very useful articles you 
prevent the fly nuisance from getting 
very bad; and so it may be, prevent 
n outbreak of illness in your home. 

These fly coils are cleanly in use. 
attractive to the flies, and sure death 
to them. Price: Two for five cents.

Have you taken that suggestion in 
yesterday's Store News anent John
son’s Foot Soap? Those who are 
using it speak very highly of it, and 
say it is the thing for tired, sweaty, 
sore and burning feet. Price : 30c.'a 
bar.

Crews Discouraged.
The crews rowing in the Pink Un 

this Regatta have very little hope of 
taking a race, and but for their ad 
mirable sporting proclivities few if 
any men would row her. The boat 
has been left since last Regatta in the 
City Club Boat House utterly neglect- 
eded, and up to last evening not a 
hand had been put to her to improve 
her. She, of course, can’t be ex
pected to win under these conditions 
and the men who row her exhibit 
great pluck in going into the Regatta 
at all.

Forest Fire Yestërday.
Yesterday afternoon a big ^prest 

fire raged about 2 miles inside Milli
gan’s farm on the Freshwater Road, 
and the people out that way were 
fearful that it might reach their home
steads. The police were phoned ask
ing them for assistance^ and Head 

two new boats in the four-oared races j Const. Feet went forward - with Offi- 
—Albert Squires’ new one and Thos. ] ccrs pardy, O’Flaherty, Collins, Tuck- 
Re e ses s, of Lance Cove. Refresh- er, Kelly and others. The fire burned
ments will be served at several resi- | fiercely with the high wind which
dents houses, and their will be a j prevailed all night. The fire extended
dance in the Hall at night. j for nearly a mile across the country.

Ten Meu Drowned.
Special to Evening Tejegram.

HALIFAX, To-Day.
The steamer John Edwin, foundered 

five miles off Beaver Harbor on her 
way to Halifax with coal from Port 
Morien. Out of a crew of eleven, oniy 
one man, named McLeod, of Halifax, 
was saved. He and the cook got on a 
hatch and after being battered by seas 
for two days and nights, McLeod was 
washed ashore. The cook died from 
exposure. Captain Heather, of Hall 
fax was commander.

The X’irtue of absolute Cleanli
ness in the handling and prepara
tion of

“STAR” TEA
is firmly linked to (hat of eveness 
of QUALITY. The standard 
remains as fixed as the Stars—it 
never varies. 40c. lb- ; 5-lbs. or 
over, 36c- lb.

FOR REGATTA WEEK.
Hams that are not “Salt)”, with 

or without bone.
Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams.
Messina Orangés. P.E.L Potatoes. 
Choice quality Boiled Ham.
Pan Yan Pickles, 85c. bottle. 
Chutney Sauce, lSe. bottle. 
Freshly made' Codroy Better.

SPECIAL !
Corned Pigs’ 
TONGUES,
by the lb.

C. P.

Coal Famine.
Special Evening Telegram.

WINNIPEG, To-day.
The coal famine continues acute 

over Saskatchewan and Alberta. Even 
if the mines were opened now, the 
famine could not be relieved by win
ter. Practically, in the past, no coal 
has gone into those provinces from 
any field outside that in which the 
strike prevails. It is a physical im
possibility to get fuel in via the lake. 
Any relief must .come across the line 
by the suspension of the tariff.

Nine Killed.
Special Evening Telegram.

PORTLAND, Me., To-day.
The midnight express from St. 

John for Boston collided with an ex
cursion train near Grindstone Station. 
Nine persons were killed.

WeddingBells.
A pretty wedding took place at 

Ladle Cove at 5 p.m., on the 20th 
inst., when Mr. C. J. Winsor, of Wes- 
leyville, cousin of Const. B. Stanford 
of the Eastern District of St. John’s, 
led to the altar Miss Mildred Wellon, 
daughter of Mr. Thos. Wellon, of 
Ladle Cove. The ceremony took place 
in the Methodist Church. The bride 
was dressed in white satin and orange 
blossoms, and carried a beautiful 
hoquet. Dr. C. WhiteWay, cousin of 
the bride, was best man, and Miss 
Lizzie Winsor assisted the bride, Miss 
Sadie Whiteway acted as flower girl. 
The bridegroom’s present to the bride 
was an organ, a beautiful instrument, 
and to the bridesmaids and flower 
girl a birthday ring and gold pieces 
respectively. The bride and groom 
received many valuable presents, in
cluding a substantial cheque from 
the firm of Bishop & Sons. A happy 
time was spent by many of. the friends 
of both, who remain a week at Wes- 
ieyville after which they will come to 
St. John’s and will reside in future at 
15 Atlantic Avenue. The Telegram 
tenders its congratulations.

An Obliging Member.
During the progress of last night’s 

Regatta Convention and during the 
duration of the time while the boats 
and crews were entering Mr. A. G. 
Williams did â very kindly turn for 
the Press representatives present. 
There is a deal of labour involved in 
securing and writing the names of the 
crews, but through Mr. Williams’ ac
tion this was obviated this year. The 
Pressmen present heartily thanked 
him for his assistance, and also the 
aid rendered by Secretary J. L. Noon
an.

Here and There.
Six bottles of Stafford’s Liniment 

will cure Rheumatism.—july6,tf 
------- o--------

FINE MEDALS.—The medals dona
ted by Lord Brassey are on exhibi
tion in Chaplin’s window.

Cooglis, Colds, Bronchitis and all 
throat troubles cured by Stafford’s 
Uniment.—-julyG.tf

FUNERAL»—The funeral of the 
late John Squires will take place on 
to-morrow, Sunday, at 4.30 p.m., at 
Topsail.

-----------o----------
BARGAINS—Millinery Hats, French 

and English Models, selling at half 
price; see window. The London 
House, 805 Water Street.—july29,2i

AT ST. PATRICK’S.—Bishop Pow
er will celebrate his first Pontifical 
Mass at St. Patrlck“s Church to
morrow.

DR. G. N. MURPHY’S Office will be 
closed from Wednesday, Ang. 9th, to 
Sept 8nd.—july20,10i.m,w,f,s

TRAPS DOING NOTHING.—Traps 
out in Freshwater Bay are doing very 
little this week; fair work, however, 
is being done with hook and line.

Photos of the Consecration of His 
Lordship Bishop Power, taken during 
the ceremony, ean he had at Tooton’s 
Photo Studio, XVater St—july27,3i

GETTING BETTER. — Rev. Canon 
Bolt who had been ill all the week is 
now improving. He came in from 
Topsail to get medical treatment. He 
will be- all right in a few days.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

'pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generativejïortion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan’s are sold at 
15 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The goo be 11 Drag Co., St. Catherine», Ont,

Fresh Fruit, 
Fresh Poultry, 

New Vegetables.

Ellis & Co ,
l.imlled.

203 Water Street.
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken.

New Cauliflower
New Potatoes,

New Green Peas,
New String Beans.

J New Celery.
Ffesh Ctieumberfl,

Fresh Lettuce,
Fresh Tomatoes,

New Cabbage,
Grech Corn.

Fresh Strawberries.
ÿ Fresli Bartlett Pears,

Fresh L. C. Peaches,
Grape Fruit, „

Dessert Apples, 
California Oranges, 
Palermo Lemons.

Water Melons.
t i ■ i ■ i.ini —a » i

Cantaloupes,
Red and Black Cherries,

Red and Bine Fill ms,
Fresh Pineapples.

Fresh Irish Hams. 
Fresh Irish Bacon.

ELLIS & CO., LTD.,
203 Water Street. 1

GASOLENE!
• IN -

Steel Barrels, Wood Barrels 
and Cases,

High (76°) and Low Tests.
Also, on Draft,

Supplied from a “Bowser” Patent 
Tank,

Lubricating Oils 
and Greases,

For Motor Cars, Cycles and Boats.

H. J. STABB & Co.

Now is the time for 
travelling.

Before starting see 
our

Portmanteaux,
Gladstone,
Kit and 
Brief Bags, 
Carryalls and 
Trunks,

*0 t' - 1

in all sizes & at prices 
to suit everyone.

Bowring
Brothers,
Limited.
Drapery Department.

■
ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order buemeee at home. 
No canvassing. Be vonr own boss. Send 
tor free booklet. Telly tew. Heaoook. 
£1612 r.oflkjwrt, N. Y. aeel6,tl

A

silt- ■ ikÉMk :i 'YiiiiM"iFIffiir . .
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We 
I patrons,

are offering the following SEASONABLE GOODS to put Gentlemen i ' 
at CUT PRICES :—

A Lot of Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. . . . . . . . . . . . 45c.
A Lot of Porusknit Shirts and Drawers • • • — — 56o. 
A lot of Very Fine White Llama Shirts & Drawers • • 60c.

$&•

oo.'r’

—
The Balance el Men’s Straw 
Hats Reduced to Half Price.

No Creation of Peers.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-Day.
It is reported that Lord St. Aldwyn 

has' pledged' himself to lead fifty Un
ionist peers Into the lobby In support 
of the Veto Bill. This plan while 
relieving Lansdowne of the onus of 
voting against his own amendments 
to the Bill, would Insure its passagé 
without,resorting to the creation of 
peers, as the Government can rely on 
upon fifty votes in the Upper House 
from Liberal peers, and it is doubt
ful whether Halsbury will succeed in 
taking 50 peers into the Opposition 
lobby.

; W^V.%V.V.s.%SV;V.V.V.,.V.W.V.%V.V.V.W.V.W/AV.V.V.VW.V//J,AWWA'.' ;

; Uonsignor Reardon of Placentia. Mon- 
! signor Veitch of Conception. Rev. J, 
I J. St. John Revd. Father Sears, Rev. 
] F. D. McCarthy and Rev.
| By this time the wharves and their 
j approaches were filled with an eager

Visit of His Excellency 
Monsignor Stagtii 

to Hr. Grace.
Enthusiastic Reception to the 

Papal Delegate by the 
Citizens.

The announcement by His Lordship 
BishSp March, that His Excellency 
Monsignor Stagni, Papal Delegate to 
t anada and Newfoundland, would visit 
Harbor Grace on Thursday was the 
signal, for a large arid. . enthusiastic 
gathering in the Academy Hall aftei 
Mass on Sunday. After a brief ad
dress by the Bishop, -lr. Hanrahan 
Supt. of Schools for the Dtevese. was 
called to the chair and Mr. W. R 
Madigan elected, Secietary. Plans 
were at once formulated for a recep
tion to the illustrious visitor. an< 
sub-committees, appointed, the mos 
important one being the ‘ deebratioi 
committee of which Mr. Robert Lee 
was given charge. Active prépara 
tions begun on - Monday and .continuer 
with a will during " the interveniii) 
days, so that the arrival of the S. £
Fife at 6.30 on Thursday afternoon 
found historic Harbor Grace in gala 
attire and bunting flying everywhere
and an ever, increasing concourse of ....
expectant citizens making towards the j the. wave of enthusiastic^ welcome 
landing place at Menu’s wharf. The - - * **--
C.C.C. under Lieutenant Colonel Ken
nedy. and their officers were drawn 
up as a guard.of honour on the wharf, 
and as the illustrious visitor came in 
sight they saluted him with repeated 
volleys of musketry while the band 
played the Pope’s March. A deputa
tion from the city made up of the 
Chairman and Secretary of the Citi
zens Reception Commilt e and the 
following Knights of Columbus, Mes
srs-. J. O'Neil, P. Lee, Win. Hayes J 
Madigan, R. K. Kennedy, John Mack
ey, Martin Murphy and T. J. Freeman ; 
boarded the steamer as soon as her 
veteran commander, Cat it. P. Delan
ey had laid her alongside the pier; 
and were immediately presented to 

"His Excellency the Delegate who re
ceived them on deck surrounded by 
the unique and brilliant gathering 
of dignitaries of the Church. His 
Grace Archbishop Howley. their 
Lordships Bishop March and Bishop 
Power, the new consecrated prelate 
of the West Coast, Monsignor, Sinnott,
Secretary . to the Papal Delegate,

multitude, and on the wharf there 
went up a mighty cheer of welcome 
for His Excellency, for the Arch
bishop, ishops and priests. His Ex
cellency who was visibly touched by 
this spontaneous evidence of good 
will and enthusiastic welcome was 
then escorted through a double line of 
Cadets stanidng at the salute by the 
carriage in waiting. The bishops fol
lowed under the escort of Mr. Wm. 
Madigan Secretary of the Committee, 
r -xt came the Monsignor escorted by 
Mr. .1. Casey. Then the remaining 
clergy escorted by Mr. R. K. Ken
nedy and Dr. Strapp. The procession 
formed at once with the C.C.C. in 
front with band playing and side 
drums rattling merrily. Then came 
the carriage drawn by a pair of hor
ses with elaborate trappings, contain
ing ihe Delegate the Archbishop and 
Pisliop March, followed by the othei 
carriages. The reception committee 
came next, and after them a vast con
course of citizens and visitors from 
adjacent places, marshalled in pro
cessional order by Police Inspectoi 
Bailey in lull uniform, assisted by f 
detachment of constabulary. Thi 
whole scene was inspiring to a de
gree. The bright sunshine, the music 
of the band, the crowded street, with 
strings of bunting across lending a 
touch of color to the surroundings ;

as a quartette by Mrs. M. O'Brien, Mrs 
:T- -IhScs a Vi I ^ Messrs. Hanrahan 

and Casey was well rendered.
Wm. Finn. = After Benediction His 

the Papal Delegate 
Throne and the

Excellency 
proceeded to the 

following address

which swept over the multitude all 
conspire d to make a most impressive 
and long to be remembered pageant. 
Arrived at the Cathedral grounds en
trance was made beneath a splendid 
arch; ornamented with flags and 
(later) illuminated with closed elec
tric lights, the work of the Cadet 
Corps under the direction of Major 
Grouchey. Both towers were festomed 
with flags and strings of bunting ex
tended from the mto the fence in 
front. The bells of the Cathedral were 
ringing joyously and quickly the sac
red edifice was filled with people. 
Soon afterwards the Delegate in 
ceremonial robes and accompanied by 
the clergy made solemn entry into 
the Cathedral and was met and escort
ed to the high altar by Bishop March. 
Rev. Monsignor Reardon, and Rev. J. 
J. St. John were deacons of honor. 
Rev. Wm Finn was master of cere
monies. The music of the choir, un
der Miss Cody the organist, during 
Benediction, merited favourable com
ment Lambilotte’s O Salutaris, sung

ZINC

Whenyonboy Paint, get the real thing
It1 is extravagant and foolish td"buy and pay for paint, and 

instead of paint, get a mixture containing cheap adulterants.
Pure paint—the real thing—spreads easier, covers more surface 

(and covers it better) and wears longer than adulterated paint.
Pure paint is far more economical to use. Pure painVgives the. 
handsomest finish.

' Pyre paint insures you against paint “troubles”, the cracking,
Ûie peeling, scaling, etc. that comes from the use of impurities.

B-H “English” Paint is pure paint—made from 70% pure white 
lead ( Brandram’s B.B. Genuine) 30% pure zinc white, pure linseed 
oil, pupe turpentine and dryer. It will give you the greatest 
satisfaction and .-ave you money on your paint bill. 83

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN’S

from the Clergy and Laity of the Dio
cese was read by His Lordship Bishoi 
March :
His Excellent') the .Yost Reverend

Velgrino Francis Stagni, D. »,
O. S. II-, Archliishop of A quits
Apostolic Relegate.

May it Please Atour Excellency,—
In the name of the Clergy and Lait) 

of the Diocese of Haror Grace, an< 
in my own, I bid you a most cordial 
welcome to Newfoundland. The pleas 
ure we fee! in approaching you fo 
the first time as our Apostolic Dele 
gate is enhanced by the fact that at 
opportunity is thus afforded of giv
ing expression to our fealty and de 
notion Ip the See of Rome, and oui 
sincere and heartfelt affection for dni 
Holy Falher. Pius- X. The action 
the Holy See in placing the Church 
in this Colony under your Excellency': 
august embassy, opens a new era in 
our ecclesiastical history, and prom 
ises to eventuate in much good ant 
permanent for the causé of our hoi) 
religiion. By this order of the Con 
3negation of the Council, Catholics 
are brought in closer touch with tb< 
Supreme Pontiff through the medium 
of his personal representative: ant 
he seal of authority, three thousanc 

miles away, with its unavoidablf 
tardiness in the transaction of eccle- 

: iastical affairs, is thereby rendered 
I easily accessible. From this intimate 
union of action and counsel with 

j Rome, hitherto unobtainable, will, wt 
feel sure, issue great and specifii 
blessings, the magnitude of which we 
cannot at present estimate. We art 
too near this wise legislation of thi 
Holy See to be fully conscious of it! 
important bearing on our ecclesiaeti 
cal life. They who shall be removed 
from it by fifty years will perceive its 
full proportions and see the outlini 
of its results. We trust that Youi 
Excellency may long be spared to dis
charge the .responsible duties of youi 
exalted office, and we pray you to ac 
cept the assurance of our unqualified 
obedience to the authority with 
which you are invested, and our kind 
ly and most respectful regards foi 
yourself personally.

On behalf of the Clergy and Lait) 
of the Diocese of Hr. Grace.

-i-JOHN MARCH.
Bishop of Hr. Grace

The Delegate replied from the pul
pit; and speaking ill simple, dignified 
and impressive language, expressed 
his great surprise and pleasure at the 
reception accorded him, and said that 
if the Holy Father, Pope Pius X 
could only be an eyewitness "of the 
reception how much consolation would 
it not give Him to find that the Cath 
olic faith in this colony still burning 
as brightly, still thriving as strongly as 
it did in the hearts of the hardy pion
eer ancestors who first planted its 
seeds on the shores of Newfoundland.

In conclusion His Excellency called 
down the blessing of God upon al! 
present, upon the absent ones, es
pecially those engaged at the fisher
ies. He spoke so earnestly, so strong
ly. so affectionately as to Impart tc 
the blessing a significance that deep
ly Impressed all. Thus ended a his
toric day for the Catholic Church of 
Harbor Grace.

On. Friday morning His Excellency 
motored to Carbonegr in Mr. H. D. 
Reid's auto car. and later to Brigus. 
returning at 8 p.m. This ( Saturday) 
morning the distinguished visitor and 
suite will leave for St. John’s by 
special train. And just here the writ
er would like to mention how greatly 
the kindness of the Reid Nl)d. Co. to 
the Apostolic Delegate is appreciated 
bv the Catholics of Harbor Grace,

T. H.

CAPE RÉPORLT.
Special Evening Telegram,

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind W. N. W. blowing fresh; 

weather fine, but foggy to sea. The 
The S. S. Bonavista passed in yester
day afternoon. Nothing heard or 
seen to-day. Bar. 29,70; ther. 62.

Optimism Prevails.
Special to Evening Telegram.

PARIS, Yesterday. 
Greater optimism prevails in the 

capital to-day, though it was admitted 
that negotiations with Germany re
garding Moroccan affairs remain dif
ficult. The statement by Mr. Asquith 
yesterday and Premier Calllauzis a<t- 

.vlce to the French to keep cool and 
be prudent relieved the tension at 
the moment when relief was most 
needed. The discreet military pre-

■ parations of the Government are giv
ing rise to the apprehension that wal
ls not impossible. These preparations 
included orders to the cavalry to be 
ready for the field at the first signal 
heavy provisioning of forts on the

■ eastern frontier, special supply trains 
to run out of Paris at night, and mus-

; tering of all regiments at their full 
• quota, it is understood thgt the Ger
man Foreign Secretary, who is con
ducting negotiations with Cam boil 

; the French Ambassador at Berlin, has 
modified his original program and is 
now askjng for part instead of the 
whole coast of French Congo, but he 
is at thejsame time naming other con
ditions Which France would find a 
difficulty in accepting. Nevertheless, 
there is a strong feeling that a solu 
lion will be found. The morning pa 
pers welcome Asquith’s speech as 
clarifying the situation and hastening 
a settlement. The Figaro under 
stands that Emperor William told 
personal friends that the Moroccan 
question could be settled amicably 
with France. ____

Fife To-Day.
At 11.38 to-day an alarm of fire was 

sent in from box 117. bringing the 
Central and Eastern flrement to Mr. 
F. Balfour’s house. Military Road, 
where a blaze vyas in progress in one 
of the upper bedrooms. The Central 
men quickly had the hose from the 
Chemical up through the building and 
played a stream on the fire, but it 
was fully half an- hour before it was 
quenched. Dense smoke filled the 
riouse and it was difficult for the men 
:o work in such a if atmosphere. They 
mw’ever stuck to their task, but the 
flames were tip* checked before the 
oom was badly . gutted and the bed 

xnd bed clothets with the furniture 
md effects itt’-lt were much charred 
md rendered useless. How the fire 
originated is not clear, but the win- 
low of the room had been taken out 
nd it is believed that a spark was 

Mown through it and fired the apart
ment. The furniture, we learn, was 
insured.

Fiona’s Narrow Escape
-. *

When the Fiona was in Trepassey 
Bay on Saturday last just before the 
Amethyst went ashore, the cruiser 
had a (farrow escape from being holed 
and sunt by the Amethyst. The 
Fiona Atëàrd her whistle close on 
board hi* a dense fog and blew 5 
shrill blasts of her steam whistle but 
the other ship did not take notice nor 
did she answer, when suddenly the 
Amethyst loomed up close on board, 
md but that she was going slowly and 
ihe cruiser reversed her engines at 
full speed and backed away she 
would have been hit and certainly 
must have sunk with possible loss of 
life. Shortly after the Amethyst went 
on the rocks near Cape Mutton.

Men, Keep ÇOOL
-ON-

0(1R* P0R0S KNIT UNDERWEAR Will help to keep you
;’s your chance, all sizes, 

garment.*
cool and fresh, 
while they last,

s Negligee Shirts !
' 15 dwell Ne#igeë SMrte, soft fronts, cool and com
fortable, a large variety to select from. A few coat 

styles, all sizes, clearing at

SPECIALS:

; Men’s Cotton HALF HOSE, in 
Black and Tan, now 
fwô pairs for 25 dents

t

Men’s SHIRLEY PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS, amt »eb
bing to select from. For 
three days only, 48II. Pair-
——— ..—

•»

Water and 
Springdale Sts.

-a—

Heavy Forest Fire.
A big forest fire raged yesterday 

along the line of the Trepassey 
Branch Railway near the headquarter? 
at Cape Broyle, and Culleton’s camp 
was destroyed, a number of labour
ers camping in it having their cloth
ing and effects burned. Some lady 
passengers coming along in the car
riage with the mailman had to leave 
the waggon and make a detour of 1V4 
to escape the buring woods, it being 
very dangerous to go through the fire, 
zoilfe as the woods on both sides of 
the road were blazing. Other people 
on the road were nearly suffocated 
ahd their hqrses with them in driving 
along. It was feared for a while thqt 
they would have to abandon the 
beasts and", fly for refuge In ponds ahd 
streams nearby. _______

Delegate Returned.
His Excellency Monsignor Stagni, 

His Grace Archbishop Howley, His 
Lordship Bishop' Power and party re
turned from Harbor Grace by the R. 
N.. Ç. private care Terra Nova attach
ed" to the express at 12.30 p.m. to-day. 
Four carriages were at the station to 
convey_t6e distinguished party to the- 
PalacêT^rHis Excellency enjoyed the 
trip to Harbor Grace very much and 
is Well pleased with the reception ac
corded him everywhere.

Personal.
Mrs. Allan Currie who has been 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Butt, returns to Britannia Cove by 
the Bruce, express to-morrow even
ing .

Mr. Macness Johnson, son of Mr. 
Justice Johnson, returned home to
day after completing his course at 
Charterhouse.

OPORTO MARKET—Nfld. stocks, 
.250 qils.; consumption, 3,900; Nor

wegian stocks, 10,650 qtls.; consump
tion, 3,700; sjocks at Vianna, ISO'qtls.

Surxda^v Services.
Cathedral of St. John the Éaftist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m7 ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month st 7 ahd 8 a.m., and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Hays. — Holy Communion at 
8 a,ml ; Matins, 11 a m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5.30 p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon.)

Holy Baptjsm.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every 
.Sunday.

Public Catechising. —Every Sunday in ! 
the mouth at.3 30p.m. |

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey j 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at S 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11
а. m. and 6.30 pun.

Catechizing.—Second Spnday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. Si—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church 8. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mary the Virc-.in—Holy Com

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays ill 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; Other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a.m. ; Evensong i 
at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the j 
Parish Halt at 2.3() p.m. Men’s Bible ; 
Class in the Church at 2.J5 p.m. Wo
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room at 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel—Even
song at 9pm.; Sunday School at 4p m.- 

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in each month at noon ; every 
other SitndaV at 8«.m Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and I
б. 30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 j 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, | 
prayer and seripon. Holy Baptism every I 
Sunday at 4’ p.m. • Public catechising ; 
third Sunday in each month at 3.30 p m. I

Christ Church, Quidi Vidl—Holy ] 
Communion second Sunday alternate j 
months at 8 a.tri. Evening Prayer third j 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Other i 
Sundays at 3:3(1 p.m. Public catechising | 
2nd Sunday in each month at 2.30 p.m. !

School Chapel, Vihdtmx.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub; 
lie Catechising third Sonda) in each 

: month at 3.30 p.m.
Sunday Schools—At Parish Church a( 

2.45 p.m. ; at Christ Church, Quidi Vidi, 
at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School Chapel, ; 
2.30 p.m.

Gower Street—11- a.m., Rev. J. W. I 
Bartle.lt ; <1.30 p. in., Rev. Dr. Rogers, j 

GeohqE Street—11 a.m., Rev. F. R. I 
Matthews, B. A. ; 6.30p.m., Rev. J. W. I 
Bartlett.

Cochrane .Street—11 a m., Rev. Dr. I 
Rogers ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. Dr. Cowpertli- ! 
watte, _ I

Wesley—11 a m., Rev. Dr. Cowpertli- I 
waite : 6.30 p.m., Rev. F. R. Matthews, i 
B. A.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.—11 a.m., 
Rev. J. S’. Sutherland, M A. ; 6.80 p.m , 
Rev. J. S. Sntnerlapd, M.A. •
• Congregational. — 11 a.m. and 6.30 p. : 
m., Rev. M Fenwiçk.

Adventist Ciiçrcu, Cpokstown Road 
—Regular Services. 6.30 p.m., Sunday 
end on Saturday at 3 p.m. Sunday even-

LARACYS
Specials for 
Saturday.

Miidupoliiin for Ladies’ and Children’s 
fine underwear, 10 cts. a yard on 
Saturday.

Boys’ and Girls' Linen Hats, 15 cts. 
on Saturday.

Summer Corset Girdles. 18 to 24 inch, j 
19 cts. a pair.

Boy’s White and Blue Striped Blouses. I 
36 cts. each on Saturday.

---- AT----

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

4 cents and 
12 cents Loaf.

5 cents Loaf.
Made under the best sanitary 

conditions—all new appliances.

M. J.
Duckworth Street.

be glad to send you 
ibooklet immediately.

CM EXAMS.
Primary Grnlé—The Lay of Horalius, 

Ivanhoe.
Preliminary—The Lay of Horatius, 

Ivanhoe, Nelson of the Nile.
French—Le Chateau dé la Vie.

ing-at 6.30 service will be conducted by Intermediate — Nelson’s Literature 
R, A. Hnbley; subject;—“Emigration.” ! Reader, Book 1. French—A Eg-
“ Fpr, they that say such things, declare j am 1st L’Eclusier, 2nd A Little

WHY should I bily a roofing that 
needs to be painted every lit
tle while to keep it tight, 

whpn, for the,same money or less, 1 
call bey A MATITÉ which needs no 
painting?”

The outer surface is composed of 
real mineral matter, which makes 
painting unnecessary.

With an Atoatite Roof on your 
building you end your roofing trou
bles. When you buy a roofing that 
requires frequent painting you begin 
them.

Smooth roofings that require paint
ing are U nuisance and an expense. 
When you buy them, you buy trouble 
—not protection.

FREE SAMPLE .
, We should t 

this sample and

CoHr Campbell,
Agent

Y HE CREEK MOUSE !
The new novel by Robert W. Cham

bers who certainly is to-day the most 
popular American writer of fiction, 
his striking pictures of fashionable 
life are presented only as his able 
pen can do them. The London Daily 
Telegraph says: — "Mr. Chambers 
keeps up a ripple of merriment all 
the time.. Paper, 50c. Other books 
by this writer are:—Alisa Page, do.. 
$1.35; The Cambric Mask, paper. 50c.: 
The Haunts of Men, paper, 50c.; The 
Danger Mark, 50c.; Adventures of a 
Modest Man, clo., $1.35; Lorraine. 
75c.; The Flghtlhg Chance, 75c.; The 
Firing Line, 50c. and 75c.; The Tracer 
of Lost Persons, 60c.
8. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

tings, 
a country.’

—2.45 p.m., Evan-
plainly that théy

Oddfellows Hall. 
gelistic Service.

Salvation.Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p. m. Si A. Hall, Livjhgstone St., 7 
a.tu-, 11 a,in., 3 p.m,, and 7 p.m. S. A.
Hall, George St., 7H.nl., ft a.m., 3 p.m.,
Sind 7 p.m'.

Evangelical Church. Hutchings St.—
Y on are invited to attend the services 
held in the Evangelical Church, Hutch
ings Street, pit Sunday"at 11 a.m., 3 and 
7 o.m. Theeé services are helpful to all 
who come. Everybody welcome, books 
provided ; seats free.

Betjiksoa,, Mission—193 New Gower ! 
eet.—Sunday services at 3 and'7 p m. j 

Services every week dky evening, except- i‘ W'fVttotpM . 
ing Saturday, commencing at 8 o’clock. I -niHAitir a I 
W. D. Fowler, in charge. ' j <

Book of French Poetry. B. Exam 
Siepmans Primary French 
Course, 2nd part.

Associate—Nelson’s Literature Read
er, Book 2. Full stock of the 
above now in stock.

Special Exercise Book—The Munici
pal, 25c. per doz. The Centenary, 
38c. per doz.

For all school supplies try the
Popular Bookstore.

DICKS <a Co
Popular bookstore.

liniment cubes
OLDS, Etc.

■É6*6É6

time Juice, 
time Juice Cordial, 

temon Squash, 
Assorted tyrups, 

Ginger Wine.
Flëtfs Jams,

Clarence’s Jelly Fruit Crystals, 

’Phone 008

A. N. MARTI*, AfiENT.
■üüüiüiülttü*

'mm
I-OR KVKR

Men's and Boys’ Straw 
your choice 30 cents

Children’s and Misses’ !
trimmed, 30 cents e.,

Don’t Wait until 
Tuesday to buy y| 
HAT. Come To-I

S.MI
WffltW!

Affairs at Kclligrews. *11 both jolis ai

Editor Evening Telegram : 1 VI 111 11 ! to .
Dear Sir,—I would crave space in "'iHl- place in !..

your esteemed “papeiv. to state a few
facta rs the way the Customs and Post " -11 ' "!
Office is being handled here. Tin s. 1 Ml it i ns it ms w
positions were previously held by ■ v :. > will ar ; j
members of a family who have always in j]* him. a lac
managed to obtain a lion's slum ol
Government patronage, and wiiosi
only qualifications consist in their »ii i-1 i < * r i i :
ability to bluff the members into the 1 nstiillis :i : " ■
belief that they can convert tin. s
electors into voting for them. When
the present Government came into sh
power large salaries were anticipai- , vl' A Mi
cd which, however, did not material- m. m a .d like
ize, and the ruse of resigning wai .,:,e -
adopted in order to bring the (iowrn 1
ment to terms. The Postmaster will 1 1
a display of .displeasure resigns, whir: ...... .. ■!’1"
was followed immediately by the n 
signation of his son from the positi e li.- i„ . ■ en.! I
of Customs Officer, and an officer
from each department was sent fmn: 1
town to do the work. 1

Now, under similar circumstance s 1
if the sentiments and wishes of tin
people were considered these posi- 1
tlous would be filled at the eavlirsi Wil\ .in -hr
moment by other competent persons \\ i - : k > 1
wh0 have made application for tin-
positions at the present rate of sal-
ary- But no, sir, the man with mv I
Will won't allow it. He has nsigni.i
ut on*y on one condition that his

8011 who has fumbled through tin 1
ustoms work for the past two vi-«i :>

"ith the aid of friends, should be civ-

A Neglected Cold May Cause Ccj
°* People die every year mm ti

c h “ treated in its first stages with
MATHIEl'S M

an,iBI* an<* C°(l Liver Oil and oilier mvdivinu’ < i 
give strength to the patient. ol«l vivo '

0ÜDR0N
DC

FOIE DEMORDE
p* mathihj

MATHItirs
Syrup of Tar

COD LIVER on

1'HIM ' 

Blacking A Memo 
Dear >iiv. —i'1 

hie, 3 doz. Matin* 
mixture on the ma

rui'ucii 1‘ I
Blacking Mercanttle O». >'• 

Dear Sirs, — Nearly one ^ 
order of “ Mathieu's >yi'np 
known in this country, and 
families whom I knew worn 
weeks I began to have a call 
created wonderfully since. I ! 
but that it will soon be the N 
coughs, colds, etc., on the man 
sales are good and our peop! 
stores in this countv now kee 
sales increasing. I have bong 
ust 16th, l«07, 4 Gross ami lm j 
hand at this date, and which 
trade in my store. Your

MullJDjHlEU’S Mill VINK VOWHKUS i*l
ncuraloio dan8etoua drugs and tliov are supreme against IJ 

'8 , overwork. 25 cts. per box of 18 powders. 1 rt>1,1 
' I. HATIIIKr ( o.
HÎRDO A Go., Wholesale Cliemi Is Him Druggi-

\
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Regatta Com
Our Anglers’ Competitionmittee MeetingHATS BOATS AND CHEWS EN't'ER.

The Regatta Committee met last 
night for the purpose of entering 
crews and for the despatch of other 
important business. There were pres
ent: Hon, John Harvey, President; 
A. Hlscock, Vice-President; J. P. 
Crotty, Treasurer; J. L. Noonan, Sec
retary; Mayor Ellis, F. J. Morris, J. 
R. Bennett, T. M. McNeil, J. W. Mor
ris, W. J. Martin, J. J. Bates, A. O. 
Williams. P. J. Hanley, R. W: Jeans, 
W. J. Higgins, P. F. Moore; M. Chap
lin, W. Duggan, N. Andrews, À. T. 
Wood, P. La racy, J. L. Slattery, J. 
Dca, L. C. Murphy, T. D. Carew, Reg. 
Dowden, T. J. Foran.

Vice-President Hlscock read a let
ter from Mr. C. O'N. Conroy stating 
that he and his wife were going 
abroad and that he could not act as 
timekeeper this year. At, Mr. His- 
cock's suggestion Mr. Chas. Ellis was 
appointed in his place by acclamation.

The Premier sent a sum of $28 to 
be distributed in prizes to the win
ning fishermen and laborers, the men 
getting $2 an oar.

Councillor C. W. Ryan was em
powered to secure the services of ,a 
bugler for this season’s Regatta as 
the bandsmen cannot perform the 
work.

Mr. Jas. J. Bates handed in $25 
from the 'Longshoremen’s Union for 
the funds. Mr. C. W. Ell(s put down 
$40.20, collected by F. W. Hayward, 
Esq., from Bowring Bros, employees, 
and $20 from Harvey & Co. The 
Royal Stores, Job's and Marshall 
Bros, contributions were also given 
the Treasurer, and Knowling’s and 
Ay re & Sons are yet to be heard 
from.

Mr. J. R. Bennett reported that the 
Government offices people would do
nate the sum usually received from 
them. Ifr. Hiscock also announced 
the receipt of $25 to the funds from 
the Commercial Cable Co.

The President, Hon. John Harvey, 
announced that the Administrator, 
Hon. Sir Wm. Horwood, would pat
ronize the Regatta and would be at 
the course during the day.

Messrs. Hlscock. Bennett, Higgins, 
Morris and McNeil were appointed a 
committee to investigate the qualifi
cations of amateur and juvenile 
crews. E ï

Owing to the fact that only one 
crew, a Naval Reserve team, could 
bè had for the Naval Reserve-Firemen 
Race, it was decided td alter the rule 
debarring fishermen, tradesmen and 
aborers who will row on Regatta 
Day from that race, so that as usual 
they will be eligible as well as mix- 
ad crews from the brigades.

V. P. Hiscock announced that the 
Lord Warden medals were here and 
would be up to be woç, by the crpw 
breaking the record tlhffi or beating 
the 9.13 record of the Outer Cove 
nen.

The greasy pole, always a great 
attraction, will be in evidence this 
year, and will as usual be under the 
able supervision of Mr. P. F. Moore.

Coxswain S. Ebsary protested 
gainst H. Gooby, stroke of the Guard 
n the Brigade Race, on the ground 
hat he was a member of the C. L. B. 
ast Regatta Day and therefore could 
tot be a year in the Guards as re
quired by the rules. The matter is 
ieing looked into by the Committee.

The following boats and crews 
vere then entered, but this is not 
much more than half of those who 
will compete in the Regatta, and the 
remainder will enter Monday night.

AMATEURS.
Guard—J. Day. cox.; W. P. Ryan, 

stroke ; W. J. Higgins, H. Burt, A. 
Lacey, H. Peddigrew, F. J. Horwill.

Bine Peter—S. Ebsary, cox.; W. 
Hayter. stroke; H. Rendell, H. Ôarnes, 
J. Hackett, R. Stlék, E. Barnes.
Red Lion— -----------. cox.; W. Butt,
stroke ; F. Cofleld, L. Taylor, G. 
Jeans, S. Rowsell, J. Crane.

PRESS.
Guard (Herald)—L. Rodgers, cox.; 

R. Dowden, stroke; A. Long, J. Fur-

We offer g Prizes for the Heaviest Trout of the following species caught 
on “ Regatta Day,” Wednesday, August 2nd :

One Prize for the Heaviest 2 Local Mod front.
One Prize for the Heaviest 2 Rainbow front.
One Prize for the Heaviest 2 Brown front.
One Prize 1er the Heaviest € Local Mud front.
One Prize for the Heaviest Catch.

Regulations,—
No i—Customers purchasing any portion of Tackle from our store from the 

29th July to the 1st August, inclusive, are eligible to enter this 
competition.

No 2—Trout to be sent for inspection any time Thursday, August 4th, up 
to 2 p.m., when Competition closes.

No 3—Competitors eligible for one prize only.
No. 4—Each Trout must weigh 1 lb. or over for the three first prizes.

FOR EVERYBODY FOR

keep you
all sizes,

cn’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, former price 

your choice 30 CMltS.

lildren’s and Misses’ Hats, Jack l ars and 

trimmed, 30 CCIltS each.I and com- 
A few coat Outing and Sporting

The balance oi our
Goods Dept, Goods Dept,

Don’t Wait until Ready-to-Wear
RESIDENT

Tuesday to buy your J your choice

The REGATTA75 ctsHAT. Come To-Day48C. Pair

Water and SPECIAL VALUES
Springdale Sts, FOR THE OCCASION

en both jobs at a salary of $400.00, 
an increase of $220 over what was 
iormerly received.

I venture to say. sir. that in no 
other place in this country would this 
be permitted; but the people's time 
will come. If a man cannot do the 
little Customs work which comes this 
way without getting someone to 
help him, a fact which the Depart
ment must certainly be aware of. 
what kind of satisfaction must the 
public expect if both Post Office and 
Customs are given him.

The writer is actuated by no other 
desire other than that of fair play 
and satisfaction to the public, anti is 
a well-wisher of the present Govern
ment, and like all men of comme., 

ae | ense is prepared to appreciate and 
-n- upport anything which is done for 
itl. he best interest of the people and 
ich country, but would ask why does a 
re- r.cmber when elected by a majority of 
on ihe people and by 95 per cent, of a 
;er settlement, dare to insult the wishes 
Dm af those men in order to cater to the 

unreasonable and selfish desires of 
es,' one or two individuals, who with all 
he due respect is no more deserving then 
si- others whose wishes are ignored, 
jst Why do the Minister of Public 
ms Works when he comes to visit a set- 
;he tlement where his constituents may 
al- want to speak to him on matters per- 
he baps of importance to them, allow 
ed near his whole time in the company oi 
iis one individual, to the evident dis- 
he pleasure of good, honest men who 
irs bellied to put him in the position he 
lv- 1 now enjoys; by so doing he outlaws

every rule and law of justice and 
equality, and will do well in future 
to treat every man on common 
ground, and he will reap that reward 
which is inseparable with fair play. 
A member who respects his constitu
ents has no reason to fear them, 
and while I am not attempting to re
flect unjustly on the Minister of Pub
lic Works (as his indispensable 
friends are able to do all that) I 
would respectfully suggest that he 
have these Customs and Post Office 
officials sent to town and allow the 
appointment of qualified persons who 
are willing to accept the positions at 
the present rate of salaries, and it 
will better serve himself and the peo
ple here to give them the other $200.00 
annually to make better roads to their 
gardens. One man's displeasure may 
mean one man's vote lost, but in the 
law of politics as in everything else 
its the number counts.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor. 
I am,

Sincerely yours.
JUSTICE.

Kellig'rews, July 25th, 1811.

Affairs at Kelligrews,
t^-A 00

A. ®. S. RODGERF'TTIIY should I buyaroofingthti 
I tl needs to be painted every BV 
I 1 ’ tie while to keep it tight
f hen, for the same money or less, I 
Ian buy A MATITE which needs no 
glinting ?"
I The outer surface is composed ot
I al mineral matter, which makes 
Ininting unnecessary. . •
I With an Amgtite Roof on your 
I aiding vou end your roofing trol
lies. When you buy a roofing that 
[equircs frequent painting you begin 
r.em.

Smooth roofings that require pahft- 
t g are a nuisance and an expense, 
f hen you buy them, you buy troublé 
knot protection.

FREE SAMPLE i

Guard (M. G. B.)—L. Rodgers, cox.; 
W. Thistle, stroke; A. Gooby. W. R. 
Antle, M. Taylor. J. Tizzard. J. Evans.

FACTORIES.
Gnard (Tub Factory)—T.. Hnllett, 

cox.; J. Power, stroke; R. Groves, D. 
Haliett, G.« Hynes, A. Farrell, J. 
Mitchell.

TRUCKMEN.
Blue Peter—S. Ebsary. cox.; R. 

Pike, stroke; J. Billard, G. Summers, 
J. Hussey. C. Day, W. Wiseman.

Gnard—L. Rodgers, cox.; J. Malone, 
stroke; E. Kelly. T. Kenny, P. Pow
er, J. White. J. Hollihan.

NAVAL- RESERVE-FIREMEN.
Red Lion (Calypso)—H. B. Chafe, 

cox.; D. Mahoney; stroke; G. Harvey. 
H. Simpson. G. Dodd. D. Sharpe, F. 
Horwill.

Blue Peter.
Gnard. - !

SWIMMING RACE.
Open—W. Glance, Geo. Roberts, W. 

G. Richardson, Thos. Myron, R. 
Dooley, W. Earles, M. Kelly, B. Mar
lin.

C. C. C.—M. Walsh, J. Sullivan, J. 
Dunphy, T. Christopher, Chas. Grace.

C. L. B__L. Miller, C. Martin.
N. H.—R. Morris, F. Curran.

FISHERMEN.
Red Lion—Bell Island.
Bine Peter (Outer Cove)—S. Eb

sary, cox.; Messrs. Stack (3), Messrs. 
ICinsella (3).

Guard (Torbay)—A. Whitten, cox.; 
G. Tapper, stroke.

LABORERS.
Red Lion (Reid Nfid. Co.)—J. Day, 

cox.: W. Robinson, stroke; J. Scurry, 
J. Spearns, J. King, G. Tucker, W. 
Miller.

Pink Un—W Harvey, cox.; W. Mil
ler, stroke; F. Harvey, J. Atwill, A, 
Ebsary, E. Whitten, C. Reid.

Bine Peter—J. Cooper, cox.; J. Hur
ley. stroke ; J. Hall, W. Coveyduck, 
F. O'Toole, P. Hall. E. Monahan. 

FOOTBALL.
Guard (Collegians) — L. Rodgers, 

cox.; H. Barnes, stroke: C. Quick, E. 
Barnes, T. W. Sparks, J. Aitken. H.

neaux, M. Evans, B. Goodland, E. J. 
Penny. I

Red Lion (News)—J. Day. cox.; P. 
W. Freeman, stroke; O. Hoskins, L. 
Wall, E. Kearsey, J. Coffey. M. Pike.

Blue Peter (Chronicle)—S. Ebsary, 
cox.; F. Bugden, stroke; M. J. Man
ning, J. Howard, S. B. Harris, Geo. 
Holwell, A. Manning.

TRADESMEN.
Red Lion—J. Boone, cox.; Geo. ! 

Chislett, stroke; S. Boone, H. Taylor, i 
W. Whitemarcb, W. Taylor, S. Moore.

Guard—S. Ebsary, cox.; S. Piercey, 
stroke ; A. Pitcher. T. Puddister, J. 
Martin, A. Whitten, A. Nother.

Pink Un—T. Haliett, cox.: P. 
Brown, stroke ; N. S. Pitman, T. Cur- , 
ran, J. Caul, H. Ennis. W. Godden. 

MERCANTILE.
Red Lion (Ayre & Sons)-------------,

cox.; W. Butt, stroke; G. Tucker, L. 
Taylor, G. Jeans, S. Rowsell, J. Crane.

Gnitrd (Marshall Bros.)—!.. Rod
gers. cox.; Chas. Quick, stroke ; P. 
Haileran. G. Pike. S. Grouchy, C. 
Thomas. H. Noonan.

Blue Peter (Harvey & Co.)—A. 
Whitten, cox.; J. Power, stroke; T. 
Haliett, F. Miles, R. Groves, A. Far
rell, A. Jenkins.

SOCIETIES.
Red Lion (S. 0. E.)—A. Whitten, 

cox.; S. Piercey. stroke: G. Snow, F. 
Pitcher, W. Sparkes. T. Pottles, R. 
Pike.

Pink Un (St. Mary’s)—J. Boone, 
éox.; S. Boone, stroke; J. Wharford. 
H. Taylor, S. French, W. Taylor. A.
S. Cooke.

Guard (S.U.F.)—T. Haliett, cox.;
J. King, stroke; A. Benson, W. Rob
inson, J. Billard, D. Haliett, J. Mitch
ell.

BRIGADES.
Bine Peter (C. L. B.)- 

eox.; D. Hackett, stroke;
A, White. A. Blackler, C.
F. Marshall.

Red Lion (N. H.)--------
F. Cofield, stroke; J. Ada 
linn. F. Mercer, F. McGillvray, C. Me- 
Lennan.

pink Un (C. C. C.)—Peter Brown, 
cox.; J. Curran, stroke ; F. O’Toole,
C. Donnelly, S. Madden, M. Shea, L. 
Cleary.

Guard (M. G. B.)—L. Rodgers, cox.; 
H. Gooby, stroke; J. Barrett, K. Gar
land. A. Martin, G. Squires, W. P 
Taylor.

I We should be glad to send you 
Ihis sample and booklet immediately.

Don’t miss the Star R. R. & B. Com
mittee’s Grand Sociable in tile Star 
flail Regatta Night. Aug. 2. Up to 
(lute music by the People’s Orchestra, 
rickets—double, 70c.; Indies’ (sin- 
vie), 40c. GREG. FLYNN, Chairman; 
M. MULCAHEY, Hon. See’y.—jy28,3i

Agent

THE GREEN MOUSE ! Firemen’s Meeting,rtae new novel by Robert W. Cham
's who certainly is to-day the most

sodmaiuThe deadlock between the Firemen’s 
Union and the Red Cross Agents was 
up for discussion at last night’s meet
ing.

The Delegate informed the meeting 
that Hon. E. R. Bowring, the local 
agent, had agreed to reinstate five 
members of the Union on the S. S. 
Florizel this trip and the same on the, 
Stephano when she returns. When
ever stokers were required he would 
give the preference to lofcal men. It 
was argued that the Stephano, Flori
zel and Rosalind have at the present 
time their full compliment of St. 
John’s firemen and stokers, arid many 
members of the meeting could not see 
how Mr. Bowring’s promise was going 
to work out.

After a long discussion the question 
was put to a vote and the majority 
carried Mr. Woods' proposal that the 
firemen join the S. S. Florizel this 
trip. Delegate Woods' was emphatic 
in saying that both Hon. E. R. Bow
ring and Mr. McGettigan., Supt. of En
gineers. were strongly in favour of 
employing the local men.

A vote was carried thanking Mr. 
Bowrlng for his action.

A vote was also carried thanking 
the Longshoremen for their sympathy 
in the dispute and for their promising 
to stand by the Union and back up 
their requeet.

The meeting closed at 11 o’clock.

SOLID GOLD WATCH PUZZLE
astaT O/rBt BY A R»-- ua.nt.t , - a.

IT COSTi YOU SO Hiru iO i. V.
To on, penon o-ho eon .imply Uie eom-et n.ni— . I llie-e

two weif known Knyli.li Tewne, ninl lull,', eon ....... '-
w. offer one tt fi*. Lull » S >MD GOLD ATC . 
Eoeli.h Oeraromeot .i-mneO. fury j-T * KE-°
OlrT. Silver Walehee ore o-.•

Servi ynor o-iempi ..n o .hen olw.e-r’o- ’fr-'UVJnnpnl 
edjreoo-it e-velepe f >, r-nlr. Iw FBLWill S * CO . ' leorln
Woe Mere hoot,. Rirmlnlh oi. ?*"■ 'tr,n-ri,
required to porehooo o Chohr fr vnwwlrh wires The
nemc nl Hit, p.per nut he mentioned Pure eriouv.e of feet 
competition were :

Miss A. Mentis, Belvidere Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland. Mr. J. Pan ton 
Watson, Dos Canoe, Bocae Del Toro. Rep. 
Panama. july28

A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption
Thousands of people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its first stages with
MATHIEU’S SYRUP'

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lunge 
and give strength to the patient, s old everywhere. The Stomach

Needs
PORT GREVILJÆ. C.B., Dec. 31, ’09. 

Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd.
Dear Sirs, —Please ship by next- express if possi 

hie, 3 doz. Mathieu’s Syrup. It is the best cough 
mixture on the market. Yours truly,

W. STERLING.

The liver, kidneys and bowels must 
be kept active with DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach dérange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which will 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this is Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

This medicine gets the bowels in 
action at once and by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures the thor
ough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems. t

With the poisonous obstructions re
moved, the digestive system resumes 
its healthful condition, appetite itn 
proves. Spains and aches disappear as 
well as irritability and depression.

You cannot imagine a more satis
factory treatment. One pill a dose, 
$5 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
maiisou, Bates A Co., Toronto.

THE GATE RECEIPTS. —The gate 
receipts at last night’s match were 
only $11.85. The League matches 
came to a conclusion this year far 
earlier than other seasons. Last year 
the last League match did not finish 
until August 17th.

filHOj»

M MS, GOUDRON
CHURCH POINT, July 31, ’08. 

Blacking <fc Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.h.
Dear Sirs,—Nearly one year ago I had my first 

order of ‘ Mathieu’s Syrup ” from you It was not 
known in this country, and I gave samples to several 
families whom I knew would use it. After a few 
weeks 1 began to have a call for it. and trade has in
creased wonderfully since. I have not the least doubt 
but that if will soon be the best selling remedy for 
coughs, colds, etc., on the market. In my store here 
sales are good and our people ask for it. Several 
stores in this county now keep it in stock and report 
sales increasing. I have bought from you since Aug
ust 16th, 1907, 4 Gross ami have only three dozen on 
hand at this date, and which J am holding for retail 
trade in my store. Yours tru'y,

FOIE DE MORUE
Dr MATHIEU

■S. Ebsary, 
S. Goudie, 
Stevenson,

Lime Juice, 
lime Juice Cordial, 

Lemon Squash, 
Assorted tyrups,

MATHIEU*
Symp of Tar

COD LIVER OIL
swsfas.'

SHOE POLISHIFlett’s Jams,
llarence’s Jelly Fruit Crystals.

'UFO HU1 Y |
LOUIS A. McLANSON.

MATHIEU’S WERVIVF. POWDERS are free from opinai, chloral 
arid other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 28 cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

S. I,. MATHIEU Co.. Sherbrooke, Can. 
IHOBv Mi'MVRDO * Go., Wholesale Cheuii -ts and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Shines easiest, retains its gloss longest 
and comes in the BIG box. Ask your 
grocer or shoe man. »
I “ Good for Leather—Stand* the Weather ”

Plione «08

A. H. MARTIN1, AH ENT
Nlamrd’i Llalnrat Ceres Celts. Eta.
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WEATHER FORECAST.
Newiosfidlatid, hdjTfceEteftfog TORONTO, Noon. — Moderate 

winds, fair, witlx higher tempera
ture.GENTS' SMART LONDON AND NEW

'MLK>OOOC«56tX»WVyyW»&xxXXX>OI :

VOLUME XXXIII.

iVAw^.'.v.v.v.v.v.vrtv.v.',
Buy your Tackle at MARTIN’S. All guaranteed to 'be the best.
Our Competition this week is open to persons purchasing Tackle from

« . 1 I m 1 A________i. 1 ~ A l?i |%K V-\ A L'All f 4 A AnrSaturday, July 29th, to Tuesday, August 1st. Fish to be sent to our 
store Thursday, August 3rd, before noon.

‘K. PRIZE—LARGEST TROUT,
PRIZE—Largest h doz. Mud Trout, 
PRIZE—Largest i doz. Rainbow Trout, 
PRIZE—Largest i doz. German Brown 

Trout.
gÈè-Subjcct to the usual conditions. Prizes to be selected from 

various articles on exhibit at our store.
Buy your Tackle from MARTINI’S.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

Fane) Coloured Silk String Ties, 
various widths •• • • 15c. to 75c. |
Fancy Coloured Silk wide end 1 
SfflSrwk- . . . . . . . . 15c. to 75c. I
Tandy Coloured Silk made up 1 
Scarves. . . . . . . . . . . 20c. to 40c. jr
Coloured Linen String Washing 3
Ties —-. . . . . . . . Iffc. to 20c.

Colored Silk Bows. . . . . .

l/UVlAvW.V.V.V.V.

ANNUAL DANCE!
HENDERSON’S, Theatre Man Macke Ni

OLD MATURED

COTCH WhISI
'kckenzie (SJasga
fueeow. Scotland;

British Hall.
REGATTA NIGHT, Wednesday, Aug 

ust 2nd. Tickets, 70c., Lady. 40c 
POWER S ORCHESTRA. 2i.fp.

3F=Open Till 9 «’Check. julv24,6in

A New Shipment ofGreen, Fresh, Crisp, 200 barrels due Wednesday.

NEW VALENCIA ONIONS—The Favorite Sixes
SO eases now in. To arrive : < ^ _

50 bunches BANANAS, 20 barrels ORANGES •
All at Lowest Prices. Book your orders now.

10c. to 20c

Baby Carriages and fie-Carts NOTICE !
a TO MY PATRONS-

Regatta Day I will
ft/sell ALL DRINKS at 10

CENTS each.
Let all come before 6 p m

J. M. DOOLEY,
PlenHauIvillc.

Mater St. 
East. 

Tel. M.

IS NOW ON DISPLAY

MOLASSINE” MEM,The « limlenale Fruit and Produce Wlaarehotise.

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,ladies’ & Gentlemen's Fine Boots & Shoes. Windsor, N.S, For Horses, Cows, Oxen, Sheep, Pigs and 
Poultry.

‘moLASsmr feeing cakes, whale,
For Oxen and Cows.

“ MOLASSINE" FEEDING CAKES,
broken in Nuggets. VC

“ MOLASSINE” FEEDING CAK£S,
in Meal form.

‘ MALASSINE” POULTRY MEAL.
‘ MOLASSINE” PUULTRYfOOD,
‘ MOLASSINE” DOG AND PUPPLCAKES,

july31,2fp

All are Welcome !The Bishops of Nova Scotia and 
Now Brunswick, Patrons.

Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal. 
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from the Begatta Day, Situated at 

North Side of Lake, where 
you will be served with 
Dinners, Teas, Ice Creams and Straw - 
berries, at reasonable rates A splendid 
view of the boats obtainable. MHS .I*. 
MALONE, Proprietress. jiilyL'tl.ofp

Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Mjisic, London, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3rd, 5t 
and 9tb, McGill 1910 exams.

Domestic Science Dept. 
Perfect .Sanitary Conditions. 
Re-opens Sept. 13th, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

CORRECT you .certainly will want to take the Baby out these 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to fur- 
nish the finest Fish Inspector

Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A The BOARD OF TRADE are de 
sirous of engaging the services of 
competent man as FISH INSPECT 
OR. Applicants please address tie
undersigned.

G C. FEARN,
Hon. Secretary

y Uc uuuiificu iiuui n) ioAv ouun, -tvuvi., n . m. ueai jib, *»a. i . v-ntii,
C. P. Eagan, T. J. Edens, M. Kent, F. McNamara, G! Neal, M. J. 
h’ftrien, A. D. Rankin & Co., Royal Stores, Ltd., J. D Ryan, J. 
J 'St. John, Steer Bros., R. Templeton, J. F. \Visetnan, A. E. 
Worm!I, etc., etc., St. John’s ; J. B. Martin, Bell Island; E. E. 
Parsons, Harbor Grace; W. II. Jerrett, Clarke’s Beach ; J. W. 
Iliscock, Brigus ; A. N. D. Co., Ltd., Grand Falls ; Ntld. Pi.ie & 
Path Co., Ltd., -Badger ; II. J. Earle, Fogo.

WHOLESALE ONLY FROM

june28,3m Secretary,

WE HAVE THEMthat can be secured anywhere 
AT ALL PRICES.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Company. july31,l

ÏJARVEY (BL Co
.■■J r ,   ■— ■ „ .1 ,  

Complete House Furnishers, Stop Taking Drugs
TRY ÔXYCEN !WORLD KNOWN BOOTS AND SHOES.

Ladies' World Known Boots................................................... .
Ladies’ World Known Shoes..........  ........................................
Made of the Finest Patent Leather, Vici Kid. Wine Calf, Tan Vici, etc., 
Button, Blucher and Laced. Men’s World Known Boots and Shoes, all 
Leathers and Styles, all one price...
The World Worn Boot for Men..........
The Dreadnought Boot for Men, only

$3.00

Natures Royal Road to Health
TheOxypathor made on si Entier 

principles for the relief and cure of
all curable diseases.

Why suffer when relief is at hand ?
It will pay you to investigate. A 
postal card will bring you full infor
mation. Address

Don't “Bup A natherSafe
$3 50

The
Sate-Cabinet

will answer your pur
pose as well or better at a 
fourth the cost. A fire
proof cabinet with combi
nation lock, that will pro
tect your valuable papers. 
Interior equipment ad
justable to the needs of 
any business. Immense 
capacity. Light weight. 
All sizes. _ 0

■ We haVe it in stock
FRED. V. CHESMAN, 

Agent.

$2.50

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes
Oxypathor, P 0 Box 351, cityA CLEARING LINE

cr j.::

White Lawn
juiy:il,3i,eod

Excursion Return Tickets will be issu
ed at all stations between and including 
St. Johns, Carbonear and Placentia at

OF LADIES AMERICAN JWWWWWW.WkV.W.V.V.

Flower Store
WAY This Week.Some of these Blouses sold at 81.50 and 81.70 each.

In order to clear them out we now offer them all at the same price,

80 cents each.
Also, Colored Muslin, White, Cream and Black Silk Blouses,

at Iteduced Prices.

£ Fresh Ripe Tomatoes •;

(
Plants : Cucumber, Tomatoes. .' 
C v T Flowers — Carnations, J. 

Astors, Sweet Pea and Hose ■, 
Scented Peonies, Rosés. «; 

In Pots Smitax, Ferns.
We supply Wedding Buu-

!
[. quels and Floral Designs at ■' 
Ï shortest notice. 1;

’Phone 197.

J. McNEIL,
ItawliiiH’ Crons. \ 

WVWWWWWJWiWAV.VA

The Latest Designs in Hall Marked 
Silverware and Novelties. Also Plntedwan 
from the best makers in London, î£w rr»ng 
ham and Sheffield. Inspection Invited.

Good going by regular trains of Tues
day, August 1st, and all Regular and Ex

, .-.vf * '.L;* » .. . .... " . . • r TXT VI . A Z-) . J
Your HolidaysR. TEMPLETON, 333 Water SI cursidn trains of Wednesday, Aug. 2nd 

Returning, good on all trains of Thurs
day, August 3rd.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT

and cannot get the material and design 
you want ?

We can show the largest stock and latest 
patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address. > <

JOUI MAUNDER1
881-888 Duck worth Street, 

flewfoundl’s Store for FasbionMe Taitorini

With all the most interesting 
authors and publications in the 
world.

Serial Stories, Short Complete 
Stories, Articles on Every-Dây Top
ics, Jokes to Make Everyone Happy, 
Editor’s talk With His Correspond-: 
ents, Prize Stories, Statistical Arti
cles, Poems for Recitation, Bio
graphies of Well-Known People,
I n formation for Everybody on

^■iaiiiir.1 rut anti htjiiliauMMtti

-Men’s light Pattern Negligee Shirts ...!. ... 70* to $t.50
Men’s White Outing Shirts with CoHar ............... ...... 4-6c. te Ü.00

Men’s Soft Flannel Collars........... •..................................................... .Undents
Men’s Stytieh Linen Collars, from................................. ............. ...... cents
Men’s Slight Underwear...........................................  ................. *6,cts. a garment.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

Primary Grade—The Lay of Horatins.
Ivauhoe.

Preliminary—The Lay of Horatins. 
Ivanhoe, Nelson of the Nile. 
French—Le Chateau de la Vie. 

Intermediate — Nelson's Literature 
Reader, Book 1. French—A Ex
am 1st L'Eelusier. 2nd A Little 
Book of French Poetry. B. Exam 
Slepmanç Primary French 
Course, 2nd part.

Associate—Nelson's Literature Read
er, Book 2. Full stock of the 
above now in stock.

Special Exercise Book—The Munici
pal, 25c. per doz. The Centenary, 
38c. per doz.

For all school supplies try the
Popular Bookstore.

30 cents,
SENT POSTPAID, 32 cents

GARRETT BYRNE,
july28<tf

Wholesale Dry Goods Mouse
*NNUMAfe WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 

an<J Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and Eriglish—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere

Cabbage, Bananbs,Bookseller and StationerAH grades pi Sugar have advanced the past few jyeeks
I ft /In i n -J I /X /, 4- . f—, rv a «... a1— l1. 1 _     1 _ _and to-day’s report indicates a strong market with likely 

higher prices. We are well stocked with , The Matvei Ions Detective Stories
of Maurice LeBlanc : Arsene Lupin Is 
said to even surpass the ingenuity 
even of Dr. A. Conan Doyle. To reàd 
one is simply to re%d them all. We 
h.avp just received :—Arsene Lupto, 
Gentleman Burfelar, 25c.; Arsene Ln- 
pln vs. S&erlodk Holmes, 25c.; The 
Blonde Lady—A Duel of Wits, $1.36 ; 
Exploits of Arsene Lupin. 35c.
8. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

Arriving to.morrow, July 27th, ex S.S. “ Elorizel,
50 tierces Nova Scctig Cabbage—good profitable stoak.

100 barrels New Potatoes.
50 bunches Choice Bananas.

25 tierces Sinclair’s Spare Ribs.
Our Prices wHI be Right. 15 barrels Bologna Sai

Granulated, Brown and Cut Loaf,
and can fill your orders at lowest prices.

. KVBuy NOW and save money. DICKS <a CoW. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build'?--usages

F. McNAMARA, Queen St, ÏWULAR BOOKSTORE,
GEORGE NEAL. Duckworth and George's Slreet—near Citjr Nalljulyao,U

2,\\Y

dia-j.iiin

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY
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